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BEWARE OF THE "SUl'K STRRNGERI” HE HRS
BEAUTIFULLY ENGRAVED CERTIFICATES AND A CON-
VINCING LINE OF TALK. HE FLATTERS YOU AND TELLS
YOU HE IS YOI/A FRIEND AND WANTS TO LET YOU IN ON
"A GOOD THING.”
BEWARE OF HIM.
AND, BEFORE YOU INVEST COME IN AND CONSULT
US. PERHAPS W£ CAN SAVE YOU FROM A BIG LOSS.
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE A PER CENT INTEREST.
t HOUAND CITY STATE BANKl
Is the cat in the bag yet?
The cat is in the bag yet.
Is he trying to get out?
He is trying to get out.
Watch him get out in the next
issue of the Holland Citv News.
I
THE HOLLAND
INTERURBAN RAISES
ITS RATES
RATES TO MACATAWA ONE
WAY ARE HIGHER THAN <
ROUND TRIP
New State Law AIIovb Electric
Roads To Charge 2H Cents a
Mile
The Holland Interurban or in oth-
er words, the Michigan Railway is
making preparations to advance itl
rates to 2H< a mile, beginning Aug.
14.
All during the war while the gov-
ernment raised its rates on the rai -
roads to 3 cents a mile, and doubl
up on freight rates it compelled i
interurbans to charge only two can
a mile by ruling that interurbans
not come under federal control.
This being the case the regulatio
of interurban fares were governed
a state law allowing this kind of
road to charge only two cents pi
mile.
This rate would also apply to
steam roads in the state, but Uncle
Sam being more powerful than the
State and owning the steamroadi,
dictated its own rates.
Along with the advances of wages,
material and other things on the
steam road, these also advanced on
electric roads in the same prdpor
tion.
Uncle Sam made the necessary
raises in freight and passenger rates
to meet the increased running ex-
penses of the roads, while the inter
urbans not having that power were
compelled to struggle along on tke
two cent per mile rate and the
freight rate.
The legislature at Lansing how-
ever considered this unfair, and at
its last session passed a law allow-
ing the interurbans instead of
two cents which is one half cent
less than what the government
charges on its roads.
*The changes in rates on August
14 will be to conform with that law.
One peculiar part of this revision
of rates is its charges to Macatawa
Park.
Under the franchise the interur-
ban is in duty bound to give a fifteen
cent rate for a round trip ticket, to
and from that resort.
Under the state law the road is
priviliged to charge 16 cents for one
way.
When the schedule comes out ..
will be found that the rates will be
charged just that way, namely tic
one way, 15 cents round trip.
This will bring no unnecessary
hardships on Holland people or those
living at the resort either as all ab-
solutely have to buy a round trip
ticket in order to come back home
again.
The interurban officials have also
provided the old rate for suburban
residents out of Grand Rapids.
Many have purchased homes in the
Grand Rapids suburt>s because it
was easily accessible by the interur.
ban, and because of the reasonable
rates of fare to and from their
homes.
It is said that no charge will be
made in these rates which no doubt
will be pleasing to the surburban res-
identers.
The new schedule to go into effect
in August is found below:
t» „ . Effective Aug. 14
Holland to 0. W. R.
Saugatuck .41 .}
Macatawa .16 j
Zeeland .15
Vriesland .22 .4
Forest Grove .29 .{
Jamestown .35
Jenison .51.04 ir
Grandville .53.04
Grandville Ave. .64-05
Grand Rapids .71-06
Castle Park .18
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ALLSOAN TOO HAS
GAS COMPANY GAS
RATE CASE
GAS CO. ASKED THAT STATE
COMMISSION FIX NEW
RATE
OAPT. ZWEMER IS
BADLY HURT ON RIVER
AT GRAND HAVEN
JOHNSTON CHARGED
WITH STEALING ,.
SOME LIQUOR
AlUgan Citisena Seem To Bo In Fa-
. vor of tha Now 1
Rato
CAPTAIN S LEFT LEG CAUGHT SAYS HE DIDN'T STEAL LIQUOR
BUT WILL PLEAD
Allegan also has its gas case in
fact the company sent a communica-
tion to the Common Council which
they ask them to join in having the
new state utilities commission fix a
rate that is fair to both. What the
BETWEEN TUG AND SCOW
AND SEVERELY CRUSHED
Takon To Hoapitali Extant of Injur-
lot Woro Not Dofinitoly Dotcrm.
ined Wednesday
GUILTY
Coopersvillo Man Says Prosecutor
Can Have HU Choice
. i — *r .i‘.  . »;i
If Harry Johnston of Coopersvilla,
charged with stealing alcohol from
the Nelson drug store in his home
village, persists in his clsim of de-
fense, the affair may involve three
persons instead of one. Johnston
was arrested yesterday by Under
Capt. Everitt Zwemer of Grand
Haven, son of John Zwemer, River
matter11 follows f b" * “Y ab°Ut ^ I jured on the riv" at 8hort,y Witt Vntd1raL.b^eUfl^
“Last Mondav evening « rnmmi,n ! poon Wednesday, when his left leg ['Quid was given him by the clerk. If
ccmndl /‘oVThT'ill^an ^0 Y w“» cau''ht betwee" lhe tu|? which h, cf.Jk w" g.vJ'S iaff UU
u«“ rsLwS * ^ ™ b“o^t*do^xvrtrw’Ti:. ........
tion be adopted by which the citv .
would join with the company in ap- ; detail® of the »ccldent were not •vtil*
pearing before the public utilities able and only meagre information
PUTr 0f b,V- i could be secured. It w„ feared,
VMtiMtioa If Tk k ‘ thr“Fh *? I However, that the injuries sustained
this citv "pilLml] K,J X.tu,t °!! m "light prove serious, and the tug was
each recei.J; ,nd °UeK0 have i kroutttit to a mooring at the Esgle-mno^ll F° l", Ottawa Tanning Co', dock, as soon
as possible.^
The tannery truck was secured and
A*ff0IlSe an invitation from G. A.
Abbott, city manager, a joint meet-
ing of the three councils was held
m Otsego last Tuesday evening to
djacuas the matter. Obviously the
object of the company is to secure an
increase in its rates. It is claimed
the poor service rendered by the
company is due to its not having
funds with which to make necessary
improvement and that the cost of
;jfratl0" ^ s increased to such an
extent that the company is losine
money, all of which is no doubt true
The passage of the resolution would
carry to the commission a virtual
sanction of thi council to raise the
rates, and none of the * aldermen
wish to assume this responsibility. It
was therefore decided at the Otse
go meeting for none of the boards to
adopt the resolution, but to hold the
gas company to its franchise, which
is the same in the three towns. If
n*1 ?? continue8 it means
eventually the gas company will be-
come bankrupt and will have to sus-
ntnL ?ymR the technicalities
of the law, and looking only at the
rnadlp6 !nvo,v.ed’ the rates should be
wh£h ttq e t0 ln8?re *00d service
^ give.'' P<iny 8h°U,d be made
propriator of the atore, who is re-
spons ble for hie acta may become
involved according to the officers.
Johnston will have his hearing Fri-
day at Grand Haven.
Prosecutor Milee told thii paper
that Johnston had told him that he
would plead guilty to being drunk or
of stealing the liquor, the proeecu-
tor could have his choice.
Said JohMton, “What is the use of
getting the druggist in bad? I didn’tftuiiv rv u o^i icu nas . *-**•»* vesu t a u uil I
the injured man was brot down town j iteal it I bought it at the drug store
with all possible haste to the Elisa- 1 *nd bought liquor there several tim-
beth Hatton Memorial hospital. Med- 1 e® before, but I just as soon b« the
icsl attention was secured st once, &o®t end stand the entire blame."
and treatment was administered with I But Prosecutor Miles would not
out delay. The extent of his injuries ' et him “stand for it," for he is now
could not be obtained. j looking into the record of the Coop-
Capt. Zwemer retained conacidus- Pr*v,,,° ^
ness all the time altho weak from the
loss of b’ood from his injuries. He
sent a message to his family not to
be alarmed and that he would send
them word *a soon as tfie extent of
his injury could be learned. At the
last reports he was as comfortable as
possible considering the ordeal
through which he had passed.
Captain Zwemer |a a well known
ersville druggist.
COLDBATH HELD
ON HEARING OF
HABEAS CORPUS
FOUGHT EXTRADITION BEFORE
LEAVING CHICAGO SOME
TIME AGO
MORE COLORED
\0aYndT?toLepenHd0ent8 ! liSlmtSSS !
’A^V.^A HUNGER tX^ “ ,h' Un' '
marina man, bavin* for . number of Mor| p|t,urt c „
year. ...led ,ome of the hi* freurht- witb Emb...l.».., Mn.t R.-aU
in Jail to Await Trial
Judge OriemS. Cross of the Otta-
wa Circuit Court has filed his
findings in the esse of J.'H. Coldbath
who is held for trial in the circuit
court on the charge of ambesslemant
Coldbath some time ago, thru bis
attorneys, made an attempt for re-
lease thru habeas corpus proceedings
which were heard by Judge Crots at
an adjourned session of the circuit
court. At the close of the hearing
ers on the Great Lakes. His last
command was the steamer Manches-
ter. He gave up that berth, however,
to enter the gravel business, and is
now interested in a company engaged
in getting out and transporting grav-
el from the up-river beds. During
the present summer he bas been sail-
ing his own tug most of the time, en.
gaged in towing the big gravel scows
down the river. It was while engag-
ed in this work thst he was injured
on the craft yesterday. James Cant-
well is engineer of the tug and im-
1.06
1.28
.11
WATCH OUT GRANDVILLE!
According to several complaints
received by the Michigan Tourist &
Resort association from foreign and
local tourists, Grandville is conduct-
ing a campaign against speeders and
using little discrimnation.
Such action, if continued, will re-
sult in Grandville being eliminated
from the tourist routes, and the busi-
ness being diverted toward Grand
Haven,’’ said George P. Sweet of the
association.— G. R. News.
This would hit the Holland resorts
badly should tourists be so short-
sighted as to follow Mr. Sweet’s ad-
vice. There are two ways out how.
ever, go around Grandville or obey
the law.
We doubt very much that tourists
will change their plans and avoid a
nice concrete road through a pret-
ty little village three blocks long, be-
cause they are asked to alow down
their motors to 20 miles an hour in
going over those three blocks.
- o ..... . -
HIST, YE HOUSEWIFE,
DO YOU FIND IT SO?
Just how hard this home shortage
stuff is on housekeepers was told by
Mrs. E. G. Kleaner of Kalgjnazoo.
Mrs. Kleaner says that every time
she took down the front room cur-
tains to clean 'em in rushed a score
or more of homeseekers, who, seeing
the unctfrtained windows took it for
granted that the house was for rent
or for tale. The Kleaner piano was
moved once, and Mrs. Kleaner says
she had numerous offers for her
home, it being understood that the
moving van meant “for rent."
OF A GAME AT WATER-
WORKS PARK
in„ JT' 4r. ot baseb'l|l l» *0-
the HXTlnlX'd^r bat> Wi‘h
The Jesse Elsters Colored Athle-
t0 Holland- adver-
te.™ “ the «Ze,t nw° ba*'bal1
d.y0.t‘03.u"(er W0^k, Park Satur-barae 8ee a real baM >>»ll
OJDLADY WINS THE PO-
TATO PEELINO CONTEST
CENTm«AF^“ P1C'
WEDNESDAY
b^rs^oAh^rh ?V»,ed with mem-c j Central avenue church
and Sunday school who were holding
heir annual picmc. At least 500
took ferry boats from Bender’s dock
L f ?I0r?T£ and made a happy
day of it at this popular resort.
The outing was in the form of an
f!iiiwhl<>ne(i' picnic’ eachfamily furnishing its own eatables.
.Before dinner a short song ser-
vice was held and prayers were said.
the court took the matter under ad-
Henry P. Zwemer the coal dealer 1 visement for a later decision.
stated* thi^morning ^ that j Mr'1 Zw ' In hil dcci8ion filed with th« <*«*«•
merhsd his Teg” : rush e d *1)6 twee if the ! c,erk today’ JTudge fi"d> that
by order of the court into the cuetody
leg was broken in two places.
BIG SUIT STARTED
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
INVOLVES $14,000.00 IN MATER-
IAL USED ON WEST MICH-
IGAN PIKE
Five Different Law Firmt Are Em-
ployed In Fighting the
Cate
of Sheriff Domboe. This means
that Coldbath must go on trial, pos-
sibly at the coming session of the
court in August.
J. H. Coldbath came to Grand Ha.
ven to put on a popularity conteet in
connection with a moving picture
theater. He made all preliminary
arrangements, and ia alleged to have
received money from the candidatei
in the contest, which they had secur-
ed from the sale of tickets, which
ill 1915 the Allen Con.truction ' ?!
Company of Chicago secured the Jhat he took tho maW nitfinn lAu
building of a stretch of five miles of fuids
i Hr
000. The township officials were up thaJ nJint ^  ^
"road iX^Xbor" “T
«n"«:htLditb Tx z,
& PCoXenVrwh„thewrerredUC'." i j HKK
ently not forthcoming and the Pro- 1 ‘U u^ert "“nc, De Witt
Thn nxi I ----- wtn; oaia.
P^l*ed off^'onru^u^^stT. ' j
^wrtoin^U^of Wpho° | ^ic^^Bondbg^Co.0 joinG^ ^ or fhe' SIwpe^TnichiSm MSprinS
“m™ Lucian was the most han- 1 "^roit'ha. taken up the greater S^^ra^The^unlerthlriff we^tto
tt Trize. ^ knife and W°n in* AlteVan6 ^n^infaT Chi4 ?or h^s man Coldbarh
A tug of war between the teachers law fa™ are fighting the" caseMhe [^"ynde^0^ b^n^^n^whS^gM
and the Sunday school boys was won local firm of Diekema, Kollen and • • Under a b°nd a?d who-beg«n
>y the boys, who are wearing a broad TenCate being one of them. Scores
smile today knowing that for once
they got the best of their teachers.
of witnesses were sworn and expert
road construction men and engineers
Another contest that created " a i were brought into the suit to give
great deal of laughter, was a shoe . testimony.
pulling match, several boys and girls
taking off their shoes and having
hem thoroughly mixed in a large
>ox, were told to find their shoes in
the heap, and the one wha had his
or her shoes properly laced first won
the prize. There was quite a mixup
n this contest, because in many
cases, like the coons, all shoes look-
ed alike to them.
This contest was won by Mrs.
chrotenboer.
The Chancery case comes to a
close Wednesday and Judge Cross
will render his decision later.
- o -
BOTER OPENS NEW
SHOE STORE SATURAY
The P. S. Boter* Co. will hold
grand opening in their new shoe de-
_____ _ ___ _ | partment Saturday. The new build-
The blind folding contest was won [ *nff h®8 completed and the dou.
Mr nurtw^6 Jen ,Brink’ wbile , ble ,tore ia >0 vnwi tint the oneMr. Olert won the barrel rollm* con- 1 1„ the we|t be utili„d c,oth_
ing and the one to the east will be
test.
Bert Olert was master of ceremon-
es at the picnic.
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public auction will be held on
Friday, August 1, 1919 on the farm
an exclusive shoe store, signs over
the doors indicating the departments.
A new P. S. Boter Co. sign has
been placed in the center of the two
buildings and over each door smaller
signs have been placed one indicat-
of N. J.cob«n, which i. juat «ro« , th. Too dW«t and the oft-
from the church at Crisp, in Olive er clothing.township. j It ia the shoe department where
Schilleman 4 Schm.m.n, IS. ^o'f
Auctioneers. Holland and vicinity are invited.
habeas corpus proceedings. It was
not without considerable trouble that
the local officer secured his man and
brought him back to Michigan after
stating the case in a Chicago court.
Coldbath has been in the county
jail since his return from Chicago,
having been unable to secure the bail
bond required in the local courts.
He will now have to go to trial in
circuit court, and it is understood he
is preparing to put up a defense.
— -o -
VICTIM OF SEAS *
AT MUSKEGON IS FOUND
ON THE BEACH
The body of James Skinner was re-
covered from Lake Michigan yester-
day by the U. S. coast patrols. Skin-
ner was caught in an undertow while
bathing in Lake Michigan Saturday
at Lake Michigan park and drowned
before the eyes of hundreds of bath-
ers on the beach. Until the body was
recovered identification could not be
completed. Skinner was 29 years of
age. Hia body was found halfway
between the park- pavilion and the
coast guard station.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
Rapids on business yesterday.
t.-'!
-Vi
— 
rAOSTWO
riouana coy News
1LHX& EASTMAN
IS ARRESTED ON
SERIOUS CHARGE
HAMILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Peters and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pet-
ers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lampen went to Saugatuck last Fri
day. They had a family reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kletnhekiel Thursday on the birth,
day of Mrs. Vander Kolk. She is 86
years old.
Henry Lookerse and H. Stall visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Wayland from Pat-
erson, N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Boels of Kalamazoo, and Clarise
Rooks from Chicago visited H. Tanis.
Henry Nyenhuis visited his folks
in Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reuschlein of
Kenosha, Wis., are visiting their par-
enU, Mr. and Mrs. G. Ensing.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaper of Kalamazoo
‘iaited Mr. and Mrs. John Smit.
Miss Florence Maatman is work-
ing in the canning factory at Hoi
lend.
DRENTHE
That a mere child whose name is
withheld for the present, was as-
saulted a few days ago by Elmer
Eastman, is a charge placed against
him and he was arrested at the Shoe
(THE BIGGEST / reading rooms and a library not be.
THING YET in* fOTf°tta%
FOR HOLLAND The recon*^cti« of the
__ DePree Chemical Co. will cover a
Holland has a right to congratu. of between five and six years,
late itself today because within the but all the time the erecting of build- boys and nfrsshment* will bo served
last six months an industrial awak- tags and beautifying of grounds will The service men will demobilise the
ening has taken place such as has be going on until finally the so-called service flag that has been hanging in
Heir, John. A. ftogpm, of Monroe,
South Dakota, will be one of the
speafem. The pastor of the church
Rev. Strutting, will also be en the
program. Talks will be gives by the
, , , not been seen bare in a decade. In industrial dream will be realised,
factory picnic where he was playing ^  ^ ^ doubtful mr guch t gpjr. I Our readers must also bear in
' mind that the entire plant will be
the church dering the war.
the hue drum ;n the Holland band
He was immediately taken to Grand
Haven for trial. Eastman waived
examination in Holland and will no
doubt be tried at the August term
of court. He was taken to Grand
Haven immediately it is said, be-
cause the feeling of the father and
friends of the girl is intense ovef thematter. •
The story given by the little girl
and her parents to Chief Van Ry and
to Miss Nellie Churchford is as fol-
lows:
The mother of the little 10-year-
old girl was away on a
week’s visit and the girl’c duties dur-
ing that time, were to take care of
the meals and make the beds for the
roomers. The father had already
it of optimism
dominant in
bas prevailed
this city
as is
toJ constructed in such proportions that
day. This paper has sprung many
surprises and has passed the optimism
bottle repeatedly and there are still
more surprise packages to be open-
ed at a future date. But today we
give you the banner surprise of all
relating, as it does, to a new deal
contemplated by one of Holland’s
business institutions that will place
it far and way in the fore-front
The plans as these are going to
be worked out will make the De Free
Chemical Co. one of the largest if
not the most gigantic business enter-
prise in this city and will assure
it to Holland as a permanent com-
mercial institution.
The story may look like a pipe
*°“ t0*"k th' A"11™0 dream to .om, of the Holl.nd peui-
.rd .t 6:30 o cloci in th. mom<n( mi>u bul lhe dre>m win be , re,lr
tiie 1 V:e miss w-r.t upstairs incident
to making up the beds, one of which
was occupied by Elmer Eastman.
The story continues that when the
girl entered the Eastman room
Eastman committed the assault. The
details of the case will come out in
ity within the next five or six years,
and a part of the reality starts imi-
mediately and a very substantial part
will be realized by January 1920.
To begin from the beginning, the
De Free Chemical Co. has been mak-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld of
Zeeland spent the past week Thurs-
dayat the home of C. Ver Hulst.
The Drenthe ball team played the
Zutphen team at the last named
Place the past Saturday. The score
was 17 to 6 in favor of Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar from
Hamilton spent a few days with rela-
tives here.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R De Vries from
tOyerisel spent Sunday in Drenthe
Rev. and Mrs. Wyland from Pat-
terson, N. J., Dr. and Mrs. B. A.
' Roelofs from Kalamazoo spent Sun-
day here, Rev. Wyland conducting
the services here in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning and
family spent a few days at Chippe-
wau Beach the past week
Mr. and Mrs. R. Snowdown from
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wentzell
from Grand Rapids spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Van Spyker.
Services were conducted here last
Sunday night by Rev. W| Vander
Wtrp. Rev. J. Kuiper from Oakland
had charge of the services in the
afternoon.
Miss Mary Ver Hulst returned
iiome from Hamilton after a two
wteks’ stay at the home of her broth
ver.
Miss Martha Stegink has returned
to her home in Grand Rapids after a
vimt with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. ban-
ning.
R. De Vries attended the funeral
of his brother, Gerrit Wilterdink at
Holland last week Thursday.
A small crowd of young people
consisting of mostly girls spent the
past week Monday evening at the
home of Harry Ter Haar. Those
present were the Misses Jennie
Brower, Elsie Dozeman, Gertie Bey-
er, Hattie and Laura Brower, Mary
and Maud Ver Hulst, Cornelius and
Kathryn Gort, Clara Wiggers and
Henry Dozenian.
Rev. and Mrs. W. Vander Werp
made a trip to Muskegon the past
week. ‘
Mrs. Ben Stuit and children have
returned to their home in Moline
after spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. H. Ter H*ar and at
the home of John Klomp.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis
— a son the past week Thursday.
Jennie Rooks from East Holland
vpent a week at the home of W.
Karate n.
Tena Kamps from Grand Rapids is
spendng a short vacation at the home
of her parents.
Leonard Kievit from Zeeland vis-
ited Sunday at the home of H. Tel-
genhof.
Henry D. Hunderman who
^ A „ , , , ing such rapid strides in the business
th. court proceedings when the tri.I TOrld ,„d th„e hll b„n Iuch
takes place.
Eastman was taken before Justice
Van Schelven atA a 81200 bail wse
imposed, which Eastman could not
furiiish. He is now in the county
jail and will remain there until l*c
meets the judge..
WEST STATE PICKLE
FARMERS FACE RICH
HARVEST THIS YEAR
great demands for their respective
lines of goods, that it has been
necessary, as we all know, to build
building upon building on the pres-
ent site and addition upon addition
to the present plant. One large
building is now nearly complete and
the firm finds that still more room
is needed.
The firm tried to acquire more land
in the immediate neighborhood but
did not succeed for reasons best
known to themselves.
Con De Free, manager of the com-
Western Michigan farmers who
have planted cucumbers will reap a
rich harvest this year, according to
reports made at the annual meeting 1 pany, was at his wits’ ends trying to
of the managers of the H. J. Heins 1 devise some way to meet the ex-
salting stations which was held all igency. Outside cities had gotten
day Thursday at the Association of wind of affairs as they stood and of.
Commerce in Grand Rapids.
Approximately 50 managers from
fered the company flattering induce--
ments to move. But Mr. De Free,
this section of the state gathered Mr. Diekema and a few others of the
Thursday to discuss plans for the larger stockholders would not hear
pickling season which in many plac- ' of such a thing. Their hearts are
es has already begun, and immed- ' with Holland and no inducements of
lately upon adjournment of the any kind from elsewhere could or
meeting left for their respective
homes to begin operations.
Albert E. Atwood, district manag-
er of the Heinz company, formerly
would make them decide against this
city.
Their casting about for more room
brought the idea of buying and iftiliz-
local manager of the Holland plant, ! >ng the ten acre strip of land on the
was in charge of the meeting, which lake front known as the C. L King
was largely spent in discussion of ProP*rty. This is the site formerly
business matters and for instruction | occupied by the C. L. King Basket
of managers. I factory and is bounded on the south
“First of the pickfing cucumbers
are already coming in,” said Mr.!
Atwood, "and the men whe have
not already opened their stations
will do so at once.”
Speaking of the prospects for the
crop in western Michigan, Mr. At-
wood said that indications now point
to one of the largest crops in years,
and that prices are way up.
“We have salting station-, all'ov.-r
the district,” he said, "and we are
paying war-time prices for every-
thing that comes into the stations.”
The Heinz factory in Grand Rap-
ids was discontinued some time ago
and Mr. Atwood stated there is every
little likelihood of its being opened
this year deipite the prospects for
an exceptionally prosperous season.
But the stations at Holland, Zeeland,
West Olive, Hudsonvillo and many
by Twelfth street and on the east
by Van Raalte avenue and on the
north and west by Black lake. It
also includes a point of land extend-
ing into the bay known by the old
swimmers for years as "Steep
Point”
A deal has just been closed where
by the De Free Chemical Co. become
owners of this land which is the first
step toward a mercantile develop-
ment that wilj_ be tremendous and
far reaching in its scope.
The second step will come next
spring when the general officea of
this company, now in Chicago, will
be moved to Holland and a suitable
building will be required to house
this department.
The plan ia to build the new plant
in units until finally all the units
will be evolutionized into one large
other places in Western Michigan chemical plant erected on the £eau-
will be in full awing soon.
ED VAUPELL SELLS
HARNESS SHOP TO
GERRIT SPRIETSMA
was
Ed Vaupell who for the past 25
years conducted a harness shop on
West Eighth street has sold the
building and business to Gerrit
Sprietsma. The consideration is said
being $17,000.
Mr. SprieUma will sell out the
formerly of this place has returned ,t0ck of trunk*. traveling bags and
from IFrance after spending some harneM and will then put in an up-
time there, and expects to arrive
Grand Rapids Sunday evening.
rtoskegon ice men
BACK COAL WORKERS
WHILE CITY SIZZLES
Muskegon, July 30— This city wps
practically icelesa as the result of a
apta pathetic strike among the jea
mmfi coal men here. There is no ice
to be secured in Muskegon excopt at
the hospitals. Altho the Ice men
who recently asked for higher wages
tecelved them, when the coal men
irat In their petition for increased
pay it was refused. The ice men
have shown no indications that they
will return to work until the coal
men are taken care of, but the ranges
are being filled up from other sourc-
wt* and it is believed that the situa-
4ion will be relieved soon.
todate hardware stock. Mr. Sprieta-
ma was formerly one of the proprie-
tors of the Van Dyke A Sprietsma
hardware firm, but retiring from the
firm he entered the same business in
Hamilton. A year ago he burned
out at that place and haa been catt-
ing around for a suitable location in
this city since he moved to Holland.
Ed Vaupell has been in the harness
business for the part forty years as
was his father before Mm. Only
when he was elected sheriff of Otta-
wa county did he for a time forsake
the business.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman of
Decatur, Ind., motored to this city
and are the guests of friends. Mr.
Dregman was formerly connected
with the Holland Business College,
but is now with the Hollsnd-St.
Louis Sugar Co. at Decatur.
the rapidly growing business can be
easily handled for years to ceme,
and considering that the present
plant that had its inception
only a dozen years ago in
a small room over the John Vaupell
Drug store (at that time the Con
De Free Drug store) and has since
developed into the large business in-
stitution on Central
the firm ia already cramped for
room, we can realize that the new
building plans are going to be stu-
pendous.
The moving of the general offices
from Chicago next spring will also
mean an added pay roll for Holland
of $60,000 annually and besides it
will bring to this city a class of men
that will help make Holland a great-
er Holland. Men of broad vision,
not fault-finders, but hustlers. It
will bring men like Jim De Free,
Willis Diekema and former Principal
Gilbert, Niel Vander Meulen and
scores of other citizens of that cali-
bre, to this city, who will cut their
bt with us and will think in terms of
Holland instead of Chicago. With
this new life added to the live ones
already have here, the prospect
: or HoITand’s future development is
an assured fact. •
BABY CREEPS OVER
RAILROAD TRACK
TO MEET “DAD
An unwraally sad accident hap.
pened at Pullman, south cf Holland
when Earl, the 20 months’ old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilsie Osmar. crawl-
ed across the P. M. railway to go to
itr father, who was workinj; west of
the railroad, was run down by a
freight train. The father noticed the
child coming just in time to get
to it and push it partially clear, but
the little fellow’s arm was caug «t
and crushed so that Drs. Chadwick
and Goodrich amputated it just
above the elbow.
It was indeed a miracle that both
the child as well ss the father were
not killed, as the engine grared par-
ent and child as he caught the child
and pushed it aside. While there is
yet fears that accident may prove’
fatal’, we are pleased to say the doc-
tor* have hopes that *.hey may save
thn little one’s life as it is much bet-
ter now.
PROPOSED IAKTABY SSWSR
Ma»U At*, from 82n4 to 24U SU; 24U St
from M*»ls to Pint Avm.; Pint An.
from 84U to 81th Its.; 8Sth St from
Pint to Map!* Anns;. Mapl* An. from ... .
28th to 89th Bta.; ISth Bt' from Pint to I ^  L ?!!. !!!
Pino Atm.; 87th St from Pint to Pin*
Ana.; 88th St from Pint An. to a point
r *40 ft W. of manholota Pint An.; Mth
St from Mapl* to Pin* Am.; 20th St
from Mapl* t« pm* So— »,
City of HoilMri, Kith.,
City Clerk ’• OSIee, J«|y/ IS, 1019
Notic* U hereby (inn that the Common
avenue where ! Cou,*i, of ,h* Cl,y of •» • •"•ion
held Wednesday. July 8, 919, adopted the
followinf rreolurtiene:
ReaoWed that Sanitary Sower* te eon
Unified la Maple An. from Had to 24tb
81*.; 24th 8l. from Mapl* to Pint An*.;
Pint Are. from, 24th to 2HUb Bt. ; 28th Bt
fro* Pint to Maple Are*.; Maple An. from
faom 28lh to 2tth St*.; 2StNiSt from Pint
to Pine Are*; 27th 8t. fronr Pint to Pla*
Avenue*; 2Stb 8t. from Pint Anna* to
*i PVxnt 240 ft. W. of Meohrto I* Pint'
An.; 2Sii St. from Mapl* to Pino Anane*;
2Mth St. from Mapl* to Pin*- Are*.
That Mid Sanitary Sewer* br laid at the
dbptfe. aad (rode and of th* dlnmeia* pr*
nribed ia the diafnm' plan and prrtlo aad
in th* manner required by th* ap*«i9rali*iu
for Mam pt«ri*ioaally adopted by the Com-
mon Council of the city of HotUad My 2.
1919 and bow on lie in the office *f th*
clerk; that th* coat and eipeeu* of eon-
atrurtin( aurh Sanitary Sewer b« paid part-
ly ftoor tfto (nmral aewer fund- ef raid
city and paatly by apecial aaemament upon
the land*, lot* aad premia** of print* prop-
erty owner* abnttinf upon aaid part* of aaid
atreeta and amanta and bcinf adjacent to
aaid Sanitary Sewm. and auch other land*,
lota and pmaiaet aa hereinafter- required
•nd apoeiffa< aooewaed accordinr to tit* eo-
limited benoffto thereto determined aa fob
low*: Total nrimwCed co«t of Sanitary Sew-
er. $18,480.19.
Amount to be railed by opocia) amemment
on prirate property according to eatimated
benefit* relatiag to Mid Sanitary dfewer,
913.018.1&
Amount to be paid from the general aewer
fund fdlSMLO*
That the land*. Iota and premia** upon
which' aaid apMial aMravment ahhll be levied
•hall include ad the private land*, lota and
premia** lying- withia the ipecial aaaeaament
diatrief designated by a red line in the
dkgram and plat of aaid diitriet by Jh*
Council in eonaaction with th* «Mk
atowtioa *f the aewara, aU of which pitmt*
land*, bt* aad promla** ar* hereby dnignat-
*d ami dmlarod to eonitituto a apecial sow-
ar dlatrict for th* pvpo** of apoelal U**aa-
ment to defray that part of th* coat aad «z-
PM**- *f coaatructing Sanitary a*w*r* in
mid part* of aaid atreeta and avaauaa In
the amnnmr hereinbefore a«t forth aad aa
h*r*f*4*oa 4*t*nain*d by the 0*mm«n
Council mid dlatrict to ba known and Imig-
naiad r'S9a1h Waal” apecial aewer aaaeta-
ment dlatrlat.
. Raaolved farther that the city dark ba la-
»t rue ted to giet rntica of the proposed can-
•traction of Mid Imitory Sowera and of tha
to ba made to defray
part of tha arpamm of conatrncting auch
•awara. according te diagram plan and aati-
mat* on file in the offica of the city clerk
•nd of tha dlatrict to be aaaaaaod therefore
by publication in the Holland City Raw*
for three week a and that Wedneaday, Aaguat
6, 1919, at T<80 o'clock p. m. ba and ia
hereby determined ar the time when tha
Common Council and the Board of Pablie
Work* will meet at the council room* to
conaider any auggeatlona or objaetioaa that
may be made to the 'ronatruclion of aaid
•ewer* to Mid aai*a«nen$ and aaoenmeot
dUtrict and to aaid d'.agram, plan* plat and
eatigwtta.
RIOUAHP OVERWlfl.
City Clerk.'
July 17-24 81-1919 ’
Wanted
Brown Swedes, Red Kidney
and White Pea Beans
Mail Sample
I.W.WYRfCK
77 East 25th street
WANTING TO RENT— 40 to «00
seres well equipped firm with
orcherd, good Mil, close to uer-
kets. With privilege of boyrag
s&ase after one yesr’e rental. J.
E. Mort, 711 Wert 2nd St, Du-
luth, Minnesota.
FOR SALE — 1 work horse weight
about 1400; 1 3-horee power Reno
engine, 1 set double light work
harnew, 1 Jersey cow 6 year* old,
freeh in October.
S. PAETSCH,
1% miles east and one-half mile 3.
of Douglas, Mich.
Miss Cornelia Nettinga of Hol-
land was the guest\this week of
Mias Dorothy Mulder at Spring Lakew
Miss Marie Zwemer of Holland also
spent Sunday with the Misses MUlr-
der also of Spring Lake. — G. H. Tri-
bune.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Th t Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
Lmmam Holland 9:30 R! IT. Dn.Ty
Ubto Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Lamam Intarurban Pier 10:30 P. M. Daily
Learrw Intarurban Pier 10:18 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laerw Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Excopt Sunday 10 P. M.
Leerw Chicago 1 :30 P. M. Saturday Only.
Alt trips made tIa 8* AwepA
The right Is reserved to chrtnge this schedule without notice.
JOHN 8. KRESS, local Agent Local Pheae: Oita. 1081 Beil 78
Chicago Dock, foe* of Wattsh Ave. Chicago Phone 2182 <Mra»
The light of an airplane was seen
over the city Thursday night, and itft
exhaust was plainly heard by score*
of citizens. The plane circled about
the city two or three times; then
went west toward Lake Michigan*
- - — —
tifu site selected for that purpose.
The first building that is to be built
will be a central heating plant. This
structtfte will be built commensurate
to ail future needs. Directly follow-
ing the completion of this plant
beautiful general office* will be
erected and these twff structures or
units will be followed by other units,
for printing, laboratory work, bot-
tling, boxing, in fact all departments
that will complete the most modern
up to the minute chemical plant in
the United States.
Conditions under which employees
work ri the De Free Chemical Co.
have atwaya been ideal, but the plans
that the company has mapped out
are wonderful. The grounds sur-
rounding the plant are to be convert-
ed into a veritable park. A swim-
ming pool will be constructed on the
point extending into Black lake and
a beautiful green will extend down
the slope to the water’s edge.
Suitable and convenient places
will be made to park autos and con-
venient standards for wheels will be
built to care for the bicycles of the
many employees and where these
will be out of the scorch-
ing sun or under shelter when it
rains.
Separate lounging rooms for the
ladies and gentlemen and a gymnas-
ium for all the employees, are alio
pirt of the building plani< with
EBENEZER WILL
HONOR THEIR
SERVIOK MEN
Nearly half of the soldiers of Eb-
enezer, a community about two miles
east of Holland, succeeded in reach-
ing France and nearly a fourth of
the representatives of that commun-
ity were wounded in actioa. But in
spite of that, not a single one from
the community lost his life in the
war, either in action or through dis-
ease, altho one had a hole shot clear
through him and another was ser-
iously gassed.
To show their gratitude for these ,
facts and to welcome the soldiers,
back home,* the church of Ebenezer
will hold a welcome home meeting, on
Thursday night of this week at 7:80 1
o’clock. AU the soldiers represented
on the service flag of that chtticb1
have now returned home and aU are
expected to be present to take part
in the celebration.
There were nine boys from Eben^
eaer in the service. Four orthese
saw »ervice abroad while five remain-
ed in military camps in this country
where most of them were about
ready for the crossing when the
armistice put an end to the world
war.
The four men who went abroad
were: 'Arthur Schaap, Henry C,
Boeve, John Brinkman and Edward
Mulder. Of these Arthur Schaap was
wounded in action, being shot thru
the breast, and Henry Boeve was
gassed.
The five boys who remained in
camp were Clarence Dykhuis, Adrian
Veele, James Bor, Herman Brummel
and Henry Pas.
At the meeting Thursday evening,
Thii barn was built in 10 days,
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn »i:e 56 x 72
If you are going to Huild lend for our catalogue*
Bclhuis Lumber Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
V
EighthGrade
Graduates
Take Notice!
GOITRE
We are prepared to
make a special price
of f 3.00 per doz- for
sepia pest cards in
suitable folders to
all eighth grade
graduates. COME;
The Lacey Stodio
MM Mkh. v Up Stain
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or sny 111 effect — without iMving boa*—
without lo*a of time. You e*u prov* It a!
our rlik. GOITRENE offer* by far the avrMt
••feat, aioat natural and eeiantiflo goitr*
' treatment every originated. It hu a moat re-
markable record of euree — curM of men, w»*
men and children who, before, had tried vai-
ioua other method* without avail -cum if
the moat obatinate caaea of many yean ataad-
ing, of outward goitre and Inward goitre, ef
hard tumor* aad aoft onea.
Ooltrena la guaranteed. Money Poaitively
Refunded If It doeen’t do m agreed. Write
at eoce for Free Booklet and mat convincing
tesfsaitiw #m md •*
OottMMfe w. wrt at, ohicH*
1
_M.
- —
tws- i- -^  i>*qu .(jp— r--7rwrf- '»*»'«
HoBarnt City Newt
HOLLAND 8H0S
COMPANY PICNIC
HUGE SUCCESS
A. Postma and family motored to
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Claude Firestone of Allegan has
just been reappointed to postmaster-
ship of that town. .•
. Thursday, July 24th, was a day
long to b« remembered by the era-
plofees of the Holland Shoe Co. who
journeyed to Jenison Park, with their
fan iles and sweethearts, for their
annual picnic. As usual the weath-
er man again furnished Just the right
kind of weather for an erent of this
nature, and the entire program was '
pulled off exactly as scheduled.
Duganio and his band furnished
the music which was appreciated by
all and there was not a dull moment
from the time that the umpire called
play hall at 9. a. m. until the last
strains of Home Sweet Home were
played by the orchestra at 10:15 p.
m. It would be difficult to feature
any particular event as they were
sH g9od and hotly contested; but it
is certain that the little kiddies thor-
oughly enjoyed the fish pond, where
150 prize fish were hooked up. .
We must not forget the refresh-
ments, ice cream, lemonade, coffee,
peanuts and Crackerjack were furn-
ished in abundance so that neither
young nor old ihoold want for any
~of these delicacies.. Below if the
program of sports and prize win-
new: ' ^ •
Udoor Baseball Gamas, 5 Innin(s
9:00 A. M. — Cutting Room vs.
Lasting room; prise $5.
, * Won by Cutting Room, 7to 5.
9:45 A. M. — Bottoming Room vs.
Making Room) prise $5.00.
Won by Bottoming Room,
Score 2-0.
Peanut Scramble, Girls under 10,
first prise $1; second 50c.
Won, 1st, Gladys Markus;
2nd, Vera Mulder.
Cracker Eating Contest, Boys under
10; first prise $1{ second, 50c
1st, Cornelius Mieras; second,
Walter Winstrom.
100 Yard Dash — Men free-for-all;
first prise Split Bamboo Fish-
ing Rod; second, Flashlight.
1st Murvel Routing; 2nd,
John Koning.
Baloou Race, ladies; first prize, sil-
ver gravy lade; second, $1.
1st, Helen Kienstra; 2nd, Nel-
lie Mouw. *
Pipe Lighting Contest, men, first
prise, Merschum pipe; second
French Briar pipe.
1st, Walter MattisoF; 2nd,
Henry Van Putten.
50 Yard Dash, ladies; first prize, a
camera; second, $1.00.
1st, Florence Slagh; 2nd Nel-
ls De Bree.
Tug of War, foremen, (Fred Frundt,
captain) vs. Salesmen and
Officials, (Ed Moore, cap-
tain) Fifty Dutch Masters.
Won by the Foremen.
Tug-of-War — Ten Fitting Room
Girls, (Miss DeWaard, cap-
tain) vs. 10 Girls from bal-
ance of factory, (Miss De
Fouw, captain) prise $10.00.
Won by Miss DeFouw’s team.
Three-Legged Race, men, Two Min-
now Buckets.
Won by Jack Markus and
Merle Brightrall.
Needle Threading Contest (wives of
employees assisted by their
husbands) Aluminum Tea
Kettle.
Won by Mr. and Mrs. Mark-
rolner. ’ .
Wheelbarrow Race, men, Two Fish-
Reels.
Won by Geo. Frundt and Pet-
er Dalman.
Rope Jumping Contest, Girls under
15, first prise $1; second 50c.
1st, Sevila Kuite; 2nd Evelyn
Hamm.
Wheelbarrow Race, Boys under 15;
prise, Two Jack-knives.. ^
Won by Gunner Winstrom
and James McCarthy.
Fat Man’s Race, 180 lbs. and over,
first prise, Thermos Bottle;
second, $1.00. '
Won by J. Rottschaefer and
Rev. Battema.
Tug-of-War, 10 men teams, North
and South Wings, Gerrit Van
Dyke, capt vs. East and
West Wing, Jake Ludwig,
captain, prise, $10.00. .
Won by Jake Ludwig’s team.
Individual Tug-of-War (Freo-for-
All) elimination contest,
prise, Silk Shirt.
Won by John Beltman.
50 Yard Dash, prise, bathing suit
Won by P. Heinicke. — -
Underwater Swim, prise, Jointed
Steel Fish Rod.
.Won by Nick Kamphuis.
A1 Van Zoeren, starter; Mr*F.
J. Whelan, Mr. Ed Moore, Mr.
Floyd Teeple, judges.
Father Wyckoff went to Muskegon
Tuesday on business.
PRICE OF MILK WAS
; RAISED IN HOLLAND
Again Holland must face a raise
in the price of milk. This time the
reason Is said to be the constant dry
weather.
Beginning Monday morning your
quart bottle of milk left on the back
porch costs you twelve cents in-
stead of ten.
This makes one wish for the old
days when milk was selling in Hol-
land at five cents the quart, half of
which was cream. But these are
only memories of long ago, for Mon-
day you will have to pay 12 cents
per quart for milk, and if you want
a pint of real, honest to goodness
cream it will cost you double that
amount. The milk dealers in Hol-
land have gotten together and have
sent out the edict that the raise is
imperative and they must have the
money.
They say that the farmers have
raised the price of milk to them and
they must get it out of the consum-
er. They state that the constant
dry weather has killed all the pas-
ture land in this vicinity, and the
cattle are being fed in the fields
with expensive fodder because these
Canpot find su%i?nt food in the
sun-burnt pastures.
What Holland would like to know
is, "Will milk go back to its former
price when the pastures become
green again, or will the faise remain
until another dry spell comes, neces-
sitating a further raise?"
 « w
CLARENCE ZWEMER GETS
MARRIED AT GRAND RAPIDS
Clarence Zwemer is home with a
new bride. Clarence went to Grand
Rapids, got out a license and has
gone and done it. He married a fine
young lady by the name of Theresa
Kudrelski, who lives in Grand Rap-
ids.
Rev. Wishart performed the cere-
monies at Hotel Browning Monday
in the presence of a few relatives
and friends. Clarence, who was
formerly a pharmacist at the Model
Drug store will leave for Fort Worth
Texas find after receiving his dis-
charge will jepresent the Kelley
Shirt Co. of Grand Rapids at that
place. They will make their future
home in Texas.
J. A. VANDER VEEN
SELLS HIS HARD
WARE STORE
J. A. Vander Veen, has again sold
his hardware store at the corner of
River avenue and Eighth street, to
Arend Siersma, the former proprie-
toor and Dick Van Tatenhoven, a
former salesman of the Holland Fur-
nace Co. ‘
The hardware store will be known
as the "Corner Hardware’’ in the
future, the new firm contemplating
making many new improvements,
and will carry a full line of hardware
and builders’ supplies, carried in the
stores of that kind generally.
Arend Siersma was for a time con-
nected as salesman, with the John
Nies hardware store, and later pur-
chased an interest in the Vander
Veen store. Mr. Van Tatenhoven,
who has been salesman for the Hol-
land Furnace Co. at Kalamazoo and
Ottawa 111., prior to that time was
for five years with the J. A. Vander
Veen hardware, and consequently
has a thorough knowledge of the
business. The firm started business
Saturday morning.
FIREMEN BANQUET
RETURING SOLDIERS
It is seldom that doves of peace
and polar bears make a happy com-
bination, but these two held sway at
the firemen's banquet Thursday
night at Engine House No. 2.
Big stucco polar bears and a big
dove of peace, flags and bunting con-
stituted the decorations of the ban-
quet hall.
The occasion was the home-com-
ing of Jack Knoll, a polar bear, and
James Cook who has just returned
from France.
The police board was present and
each in turn made a speech appro-
priate to the occasion.
Chief Blom and Chief Van Ry
both gave impromptu talks and sev-
eral of the fire laddies chimed in
with their well-wishes.
Jack Knoll of Engine House No.
2, told of his experiencs in the froz-
en Russia wastes, and the trials that
the Holland boys went thru, fighting
the Bolsheviki around Archangel.
James Cook gave a good descrip-
tion of fighting in France.
A spread with Mrs. Burns as the
caterer was complete in every detail.
Everything from soup to nuts was
on the bill-o-fare, even olives and
bevo not being forgotten.
Bert Vanden Water was toastjnaa-
ter at the banquet. -
o
Father Wyckoff was in Muskegon
on business Friday.
8EIM BI!MT T0
IH HOLLAND WELL
A new manufacturing company Just now a fanner in northern
has come out of the war to Holland. Russia is raising a good many crops
The company has already begun on his farm near Archangel, the seed
manufacturing its product, and as f°r which was sent him by J. A H.
time goes on, the members of the ^*Jongh. Leonard De Free, former
firm hope to develop their product employee of the De Jongh company,
and extend its use. has just returned to his home in this
The name of the new company is c^y» uud he reported today to his
"The Had-Leen Company." Opera- employers that the seeds
tions have been begun on a small they had sent were growing splendid-
scale in the rooms over the Wool- 1? *nd that, if conditions were fa
worth store by Mayo Hadden and vorable, the harvest from, them
Dr. A. Leenhouts, the first sylla- would be a good one
bles of the names of these two men Last winter when De Free was in
forming the hyphenated name of the Russia he got into touch with a Rus-firm. sian farmer, whose brother had been
The Had-Leen Company will manu 'n America and had become acquaint
facture the "Had-Leen Dichloramine- ed with American ways of farming.
T Vaporizer. It is an amber, all- Russian farmer as a result had
glass vaporizer, which is looked up- formed the ambition of growing a
on by many who have examined and number of things that are common
used it as a new step in the treat- 'n America but that are practically
unknown in Russia. He did not
know how to go about securing the
ment of respiratory diseases.
And this is how the war has some
thing to do with the new company. 8*ed* however
During the war an antiseptic of ex- ^r* He Free immediately got into
ceptionally high germicidal power
was developed which is known as
" Dichloramine-T.” But it was hard
to apply this by ordinary methods.
Hence its value was limited. What
the members of the new firm have
done is to design a .vaporiser that
will make the germicidal power of
the new antiseptic available for a
large number of respiratory disease
es that hitherto could not be reach-
ed by It for the simple reason that
the khtiseptic could not be brought
to the seat of the infection.
Because of its non-irritating na-
ture, Dichloramine-T vapor offers an
effective treatment for infections
of the upper respiratory tract, nas-
al passages, sinuses, phadynx, and
larynx. A certain proportion of
these cases must of necessity be
treated surgically, but by far the
larger percentage belong to the class
that needs such treatment as will
most quickly and effectively stop the
infection.
The remedies used, heretofore,
have affected a benefit only in so far
as they were used in the form of a
cleansing douche. Their antiseptic
value was practically nil. Dichlora-
mine-T vapor is a remedy that has a
definite and positive germicidal ac-
tion, depending on the chlorine ele-
ment which is slowly but persistent-
ly liberated when in contact with
moist tissues.
As a curative measure, when prop-
erly applied its effects have been
quite uniformly satisfactory and as
a prophylactic, results have been
brilliant.
A vapor treatment is far superior
to a spray. In the nostrils, the spray
only strikes the vestibule and anter-
ior turbinates, white for the throat,
the spray rarely reaches farther than
the roof of the mouth, by reason of
the raising of the tongue. The va-
por otv the other hand, is inhaled and
reaches the deeper recesses where
the infection is the most prevalent.
This is true for the nose, pharynx,
and larynx. Even the treachea and
bronchi are amenable to vapor treat-
ment.
Dichloramine-T in an oily solution
is a fairly stable product, but can-
not be exposed to daylight, nor come
into contact with metal or organic
substances. For that reason the pur-
pose of the Had-Leen Company has
been to perfect an amber all glass
vaporizer that will meet the physical
requirements of the product, and at
the same time be convenient, effic-
ient and economical.
PLUMBERS HOLD
JET F0_ _
NED SOLDIERS
BANQUET OR RE-
TUR1
The Holland plumbers Monday
evening welcomed two of their mem-
bers back to the homeland after they
had spent many months abroad in
touch with the local merchants and
they sent a consignment of seeds,
including all the different kinds that
the Russian farmer wanted to try
out on his farm. Under Mr. De
Free’s direction the seeds were put
into' the ground this spring and when
he left Russia on the 27th of June
the crops were doing well,
“Thefe is hO reason why they
should not raise many of the things
there that are common here but have
never heard of in that section,” said
Mr. De Free today. "They did not
have a hard frost there last vear un-
til late in November, and I believe
they could even raise corn in that
region, altho the people there don’t
know what corn is. I expect that the
crops from the seeds sent to this
farmer will be successful, at leut I
can’t see why they should not be.
The soil is very fertile and there
should be a good thing in farming
there.”
De Free arrived in Archangel last
September, and he landed in New
York on July 17, so that he has
seen the worst part of the Russian
winter, but he believes that that
winter is not fatal to successful ag-
riculture.
6% For 20 Years
The interest rate on investments varies from
year to year.
Not in years has it been possible to buy safe
•ecuritiea paying as high a yield as at present
During the next 10 or 20 years there will be
times when it will be impossible to invest money
safely at so high a rats fcs now.
The best investment, therefore, is the safe long
term security paying the present high rats.
We are selling safe bonds and other securities
running 20 to 30 years, yielding t% or better.
details on skqubst. if YOU WISH, A
IALKSMAN WILL CALL, OB FABTICULABS
•UPFLIBD BY LBTTBB IF FBBFBBBBD.
HEIM. PERKINS. EVERETT ttGEISTERTB Grand Rapids.Mich. ___ Mich.Trujt Buxf.
FMENTBANl
PATTERN ROQM
IS DESTROYED
BY FLAMES
Holland had a ten thousand dollar
fire Saturday noon, when the pattern
room of the Western Machine Tool
Works burned down, destroying a
large amount of valuable patterns
from which the machines turned out
by that factory are made. While it
is difficult to estimate the exact val-
ue of the loss because of the fact
that prices in pattern making have
changed greatly during the past year
or two, it is estimated that the
building and patterns could not pos-
sibly be replaced for less than $10,-
000,
The origin of the fire is unknown.
During the noon hour Joseph Warn-
er, the artist who lives near the fac-
tory, saw a small blaze and he hur-
ried over to employees of the place
working in another department.
When these men arrived at the fire,
the blaze had already spread so far
that it was impossible to put it out
by ordinary means. An alarm was
immediately turned in but before the
fire department could arrive on the
scene the fire had spread so far that
it was possible to do very little.
The building was separate from
the main building of the factory and
it wls a complete loss. It was of
steel and wood construction and the
steel structure collapsed when the
wood had been eaten out by the fire.
All that was left of the building,
which was 36x30 feet in size was a
jnass of ruins. The building was
the service of their country. The erected gix yearg ggQ ,t wag uged
welcome was in the shape of a rab- alm08t exclusively for the storing of
bit dinner held at Hoffman’s Cafe- patterns and was almost filled with
teria and the men who were honored them at the time of the finj For
by the plumbers were Jack Knoll of tunately gome of the firm,g
the Yonker Heating & Plumbing Co. are 8cattered about in foundaries
a recently returned Polar Bear, and where castings are being made, oth
John Steketee, son of former Aid- erwise the output of the firm might
erman Dick Steketee, recently re. have been seriously interfered with
tu^ed from France The building will be rebuilt and
The rabbits for the dinner were the firm immediately took steps to
furnished by George Van Landegend. have the patterns replaced from blue
The banquet was a most enjoyable prints.
one. The two returned soldiers told ______
of their experiences in the army FAREWELL MEETING
and all those present showed they HELD IN CARNEGIE
were glad to have the boys buck with GYMNASIthtf HALLth m. _ _
PJljl Although a number of Holland’s
Muskegon was awarded t|ie 1920 pastors took part in the union ser-
convention of the Michigan 'branch v>ce8 held in Carnegie Hall Sunday
of the National Association of Sta- evening, the main speaker of the
tionary Engineers at the- closing ses- evening was Dr. S. M. £wemer of
sion of the state gathering held at Cairo, Egypt, who delivered an ad-
Grand Rapids Friday. dress on "The Most Baffling Mission-
ary Problem.” Between 1100 and
You speeders look out for Grand- 1200 people gathered in the build-
ville. Friday $20 in fines were ex- ing to attend the service, most o:
acted from motorists for going too the churches in Holland being repre
fast through that little burg. No sented. The collection amounted to
Holland folks this time. 'I $139.48. The expenses of the meet-
ing are to come out of this sum
and the bslsnce has been placed at
the disposal of Dr. Zwemer, who an-
nounced that it would be used for
the distribution of Christian litera-
ture in northern Africa.
Besides Dr. Zwemer, those who
took part in the meeting were Rev.
Reugh, returned missionary, Dr. E.
J. Blekkink and Rev. P. P. Cheff. The
Parmony Chorus sang two selec-
tions.
Dr. Zwemer declared that the Mo-
hammedan problem was the moet
baffling missionary problem and
made an appeal for a campaign for
meeting that problem that would be
more adequate than anything that
has so far been attempted.
— e,
Mrs. Jack Tietsma and son Donald
D. left for their home in Detroit,
Saturday.
0AKPKNTXB8
AND CONTRACTORS
HAVE A PICNIC
At least two hundred carpenten
and contractors want for in outtnf
at Tennessee Beach Thursday. Dec-
orated automobiles and auto trucks,
laden with passengers and wcIMB!
ed baskets left for the woods and*
bathing beach early ia order to make
the mart of the day. Cigars, lean
onsde and oranges were an addi-
tional treat and were passed liberal-
ly all during ths day.
There were many sport contests,
that had prises attached, and many
of the picnicers are today boaitiaf
and showing their winnings to thfi*
friends.
Several merchant! donated nber«
ally and the carpenten and con-
tractors wish to thank theae peo-
ple for their liberal donations. ,»
Delicate Mechamsm
Despite its scope Swift ft
Company is a business of in-
finite details, requiring infinite
attention. /
Experienced men must know
livestock buying with a knowl-
edge of weight, price, the amount
and quality of meat the live
animals will yield.
I
Each manufacturing operation mutt
be done with expert skill and scientific
precision. A highly pefishable product
must be handled with speed and care
to avoid loss.
Chemists, engineers, accountants,
and other specialists are required to
take care of our intricate problems.
Alert wisdom and judgment must
be used in getting stocks of goods into
the open channels of demand through
our four hundred branch houses.
Branch house organizations must
show activity and energy to sell at the
market in the face of acute competi-
tion from other large packers, and
hundreds of small ones.
All these requirements of intelligence,
loyalty, devotion to the task, are met
in the personnel of Swift & Company.
Yet the profit is only a fraction of a cent
per pound with costs at minimum.
How can the workings of this deli-
cate human mechanism be improved
upon?
Do you believe that Government
direction would add to our efficiency
or improve the service rendered the
producer and consumer? ^
Lot OB Bend you • Swift “Dollar”.
It will interest you.
Address Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.
Swift & Company, US. A.
page rons
.V v- , r : r
Holland City News
LOCALS
Hermanus Bos, familiarly known
in railroad circlta as “Yank” has
rounded out 49 years of service in
the employ of the Pere Marquette
Railroad. Bos started his railroad
career aa section hand in 1870 for
the old Chicago & West Michigan,
which later was absorbed by the Pere
Marquette. Since he lost his right
leg in an accident in 1892. Bos has
neld the position of flagman at tne
8th street crossing. Bos is 72 years
old.
A grass Are called out the fire de-
partment Tuesday.
Henry Zoet, Leonard DePree, Cor- 8. A. Morriaon, a former old Bet- Carl Harrington, son of Mr. and
neliua DeWitt and Ben Laaman are tier of Douglas, states in an old file ifo. Austin Harrington is on an ex-
the last of the Holland polar bears COpy 0f Saugatuck Commercial of tended visit in Detroit the gueat of
to return from Russia. These boys *7^ that when he settled in Sauga- Mr. and Mra. Irvin Garvelink.
enlisted with the 310th engineers tuck in 1837 the Indiana had several Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Garvelink for-
The Grandville Improvement Asso-
ciation picniced at Jenison Park Wed
neoday. The association comes 800
strong.
Speed Cop Bontekoe is again on
the streets but with very little
speed. Peter will be out of commis-
sion for a month yet.
Next Saturday the Colored Athle-
tics of Grand Rapids will be at Water
Works Park. Let's see what Rastus
can do with the Holland Indepen-
dents
G. J. Bosch was fined the usual
fine of $5 by Judge Robinson, for
going 26 miles on Central avenue.
Complaint was made by Officer D.
O’Connor.
While visiting friends in Holland
Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg, for five
yeara pastor of Immsnuel Reformed
chmrch at Grand Rapids, announced
that he had accepted a call to a
church at Fulton, III.
Frank De Can of Coopersville,
while despondent, shot himself in the
head and is dead after lingering more
than a day. Since the death of his
wife about a year ago he had been
suffering with despondency. He was
42 years old and leaves two children.
Deputy Sheriff Boomgaard of
Grand Haven, has returned from De.
troit /with Louis Zimmerman, 15,.
who following a dispute with his
father, William Zimmerman, ran
away from home and was located in
Detroit
State's Attorney Alex J. Grosbeck
will probe the food profiteering in
Michigan. Whether Holland will
come under that head stands to be
seen. ' The penalty for offenses is
fixed at from $50 to $5,000 accord-
/ ing to the charges brought.
Ottawa county rural carriers in
•eaaion here Tuesday, voted to ask
for more pay and a larger sum for
unkeep of their equipment. Officers
elected are Anthony Rosback, Hol-
land, president; C. Van Koevering,
Grand Haven, vice-president; John
Brinkman, Holland, secretary and
teeaaurer. ,
Unable to sleep in her room dur-
ing the electrical storm, Mrs. R. L.
Payne of South Haven, arose and
went out on the front porch to sit
down. Immediately after a bolt of
lightning struck the room which she
had just left, destroying the bed and
dresser and setting fire to the house.
— G. R. Press.
Police Tuesday received a repon
from the Holland police department
asking aid in locating Irving O’Con-
nor, 16 years old, who has been misa-
•m his home in that city since
Friday. He has dark hair and eyes
and wore a gray suit when last seen.
Ho weighs 120 pounds.— G. R. Her-
ald. Chief Van Ry says that O’Con-
nor slipped out two weeks ago aft-
ter drawing his pay, and his folks
are trying to locate him.
Excavation has begun on Eleventh
street for the new home to be built
by Benj. Brower of the Holland Can-
ning company.
Stephan Kroll, a soldier who re-
cently returned from overseas, was
married to Lena Zuiverink of Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis
and family and Mr. John Van Taten-
Hoven will leave Wednesday on an
auto tour thru northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton of
near Richland, Michigan, drove over
Sunday and spent the day with Mrs.
Stratton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Shaw on West 12th St.
, In John Vandersluis’ show win-
dow will be seen a fine display of
Russian war relics captured by Ben-
nie Lievense and Guy Ingham. The
display is one of the best ever shewn
in Holland.
A family reunion was held Satur-
day afternoon at the home of Judge
and spent months in Archangel.
They were on or near the firing line
from Jan. 21 to June 9. “For three
months,** said Zoet, “we lived . on
hardtack and bully beet. The hard-
tack was so hard that many of the
boys broke their teeth trying to eat
it and that bully beef was rank
stuff.”
Billy Van Putten and Coxy Smith
of this city are this season playing
ball with the Hancock, Minn., team
in the Range League.
The Progress Class of the First
Reformed church enjoyed a “ween-
ie” roast at Buchanan Beach Thurs-
day evening.
There will be a meeting of the
vestry and building committee of
Grace church immeriately after the
morning service on Sunday, July 27.
It is important. Every member
should be present.
Lieut. Andrew Van Lopik, 26th in-
fantry, 1st division, son of Postmas-
ter Van Lopik, of Grand Haven, re-
turned from France Thursday. Lieut.
Van Lopik is on his way to Camp
Grant, 111., where he expects to re-
ceive his discharge, fie served in
the army of occupation and was
wounded in the Argonne.
Saugatuck Commercial Record —
W. H. Beach was here in his power
bo4t Saturday, and called on a few
old-time friends. Mr. Beach had to
admit that he was a little behind the
times on Saugatuck contemporan-
eous history when informed that Mr.
Fred Wade, whom he sought in the
editorial room of the local paper,
peach orchards, and that he now has meriy 0f Holland returned to their
one of their trees which is over 40 home in Detroit after spending a
years old, and it has never failed
annually to bear. Mr. Morrison and
the peach tree have long since died
but the fact that Indians were the
week with friends and relatives
Holland.
Miss Clara Vanden Berg, formerly
employed at the Model Drug store,
first peach raisers in the Peach Belt |f visiting relatives in Grand Rapids,
may be of interest to our readers. Miss VandenBerg will later go to
Mrs.* John L. Day and Mrs. Parry jackson to‘ spend a few weeks,
of New Richmond made a trip to Wm. Lokker purchased a new Ov-
Holland by boat up Kalamazoo river erian(j car.
thence to Saungatuck, taking the in- Rev. C. Muste of Catskill, New
terurban to Holland, returning by York, conducted services in the
WILL SERVE
CHURCH IN
pie. In )fact those in charge of the
conference are urging the general
public of Holland to attend the
.ENGLEWOOD gathering!. All meetings are free
, - 1 and the conference is in no way for
After eight years , and three tha pttrpoM of couactjng funds. The
months in Holland as pastor of the goie purpose is to disseminate infor-
9th St. Christian Reformed church mation ab0ut the Home Service
Rev. E. J. Tuuk will leave about the work| and the m0re people attend
Pere Marquette in the evening. A
sort of tri-angle as it were, all in I
one day.
Reports of food rotting on railroad
sidings at present prices is proof
again that when it comes to taking
care of themselves the squirrels can 1
show up the human race. — Detroit
Free Press. But the squirrels have
no government ownership of the
trees or nuts which may be a possi-
ble reason.
Grand Haven church Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Schumaat of Hamil-
ton is spending a few days in Hol-
land visiting Mrs. A. Kronemeyer.
John Hoffman motored to Milwau-
kee Saturday to call for his family
who are visiting there.
Mrs. Henry Deneff of Holl/md is
visiting at the home of her daughter
Mrs. A. Gretzinger at New Rich-
mond.
Mrs. Peter Van Kolken, son Dick,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Staal of Lowell, mo-
latter part of August to become the the sessions the better that informs,
pastor of the Second Christian Re- tjon will spread and the more Hol-
'd as a community will gain by the
service.
The Sessions in the city hall to-
day will be from 10 to 12 in the
formed church of Englewood, Chi
cago. Rev. Tuuk made the an-
nouncement of his acceptance of the
call extended to him by the Engle-
wood congregation to the people of
the local church on Sunday. The
Eng'lqwood church is a congrega-
tion of about 90 families. ,
During Rev. Tuuk’. .t.y in Hoi- >ddre«e. .nd ,t which the Red Crou
.j vt:-AU at a /-'i._:-a: t>_ Daeeant. The Spirit of the Red
forenoon and from 2 to 5 in the aft-
ernoon. The evening meeting, at
which Dr. Gallin of Chicago and Mr.
G. J. Diekema of Holland will give
The Yonker Plumbing & Heating tored to Morrigon( 111>f t# be the
company of Holland, has the Plumb- |<8:ue8tg of Mr and Mra Jean Vig
ing contract on the Paul J. Steketee | w H. Beach, manager of the
cottage under construction at Black ( Bush & Unt piano C(K left Mon.
Lake. A large septic tank is being
installed to overcome high water
troubles from the lake. Architects
Benjamin & Weemsoff made the
plans and are supervising the work.
Ralph Miles of Kalamazoo became
so engrossed in fishing on Swan lake
in Allegan county Saturday that he
forgot to count, and along came
Deputy Game Warden Agan and
found him with 53 bluegills. Miles
did not deny the charge when arrest-
had not been connected with the pub ed and was arraigned before Justice
lication for nearly a quarter of a
century.
Fire caused by spontaneous com-
bustion destroyed the Burton Har-
rington livery barn at Fennville and
40 tons of hay last night. Two autos
and the Horses in the barn were sav-
Brady of Allegan, in consequence of
which he parted with $9.35, the
amount of the fine and costs.
Evlyn Dekker, ten year old daugh-
ter of Henry Dekker, mail carrier,
nearly lost her life as a result of
mosquito bites. The little girl had
ed. The fire department prevented ; Kratched m08quit0 bites on her leg,
the blaze Spreading to other section. and as a reJuIt blood poisoning sat
of the village. The loss is estimated j i„. Both legs of the child became
at about $1,000. Burton Harrington ' swollen up to her hips and twice the
was a former Holland resident and physician attending her announced
is the brother of Austin Harrington
of this city. The property was in-
sured.
“Wet” Washington never knew
such riotous carnival as these “bone
dry” days.
John Illg, and Klaas Dykstra each
took a load of lumber to Holland
where the former is building some
houses. — Hamilton Cor.
It cost Grand Rapids $98.70 * for
that she would die, her fever run-
ning from 103 to 105. Finally how-
ever a turn came for the better and
the little girl is now out of danger.
It seemed that all the circuses in
the country had moved out this year,
not a sign of one up to this time.
But Grand Rapids is to have the Sells
-Floto Show on August 9. Increase
in the city license fee has kept sever-
al circuses out of Grand Rapids, in-
the education of each pupil in the ’ eluding the big combined Bamum-
High school last year according to Bailey and Ringling shows which
the report of H. N. Morrill, secretary played In Michigan but cut Grand
of the board of education. 1 Rapids from their list. The Sells-
The office of Dr. G. W. Van Verst Floto shows will not enter Grand
will be closed until August 18. , Rapids proper, using the vacant land
The Muskegon Red Cross has de- adjoining Ramona Athletic field at
cided to remain open as a permanent Reed’s lake for a show ground,
organization. i Nothing has been booked in Holland
Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Pella, la., for the past three years,
will preach at the First Reformed _
church Sunday.
The 2-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Dressen died Saturday at
the home of his parents, 112 E. 24th
street. The funeral was held on
Tuesday at 2:30 o’clock from the
home, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.
All around Holland rain fell. In
Grand Haven and West Olive there
PERSONALS
August Breyman is critically ill at
his home on Central avenue.
Lewis Guy Bradford, Jr. is visit-
ing relatives at Fremont.
Mrs. Myrtle De Feyter and daugh-
ter Fern were guests at the Ogden
was a downpour of two hours. South Farm at Ottawa Beach,
and east of Holland an abundance I Mrs. Cora A. Wyatt is the guests
of rain fell, but Holland only got a ' of Mn- Wheeler at Ottawa Beach
day for New York City where he
will be on business for a week.
Rev. Wm. A. Worthington of An-
nivillej Ky., who is visting western
churches, will speak at several Re-
formed mission festivals in western
Clarence Lenters of Chicago, is vis
king Mr. John Glupker this week.
A. Peters was in Grand Rapids on
business Tuesday.
Art Kronemeyer of the Auto Sup-
ply Co., was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
Mrs. George M. Christophel and
daughter, Irene, of Milwaukee, Wia.,
are spending the summer at Pine
Bay farm, Waukazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis left Thurs-
day night for Chicago. From there
they will go to Milwaukee and She-
boygan, Wis. They are making the
entire trip by boat as a pleasure trip.
Mrs. Otto N. Watson of Terrace
avenue S. E., is spending the week-
end at Ottawa Beach the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Vanden
Berg.— G. R. Herald.
Rev. John A. Roggen and family
of Monroe, S. D., are visiting Mrs.
Roggen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
De Haan.
Rev. John Van Strien of New York
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Metz.
land the Ninth Street Christian Re
formed church has passed through
many changes. When he came to
Holland eight years ago two Dutch
p g ,‘Th rit
Crow” will be given, will begin at 8
o’clock. There will be no charge
r admission and the public is cor-
services were held every Sunday and inv‘ted ^  attend.
Ottawa county is now maintaining
a third Dutch service was held every . _ a , a • - « -
other Sunday evening Moreover .11 tW0 H<’m' SmlC* °n* m
the catechetical classes, Sunday
School classes, young peoples’ meet. 1
ings, and so on were conducted in the
Dutch language Today all these
auxiliary meetings are conducted in
Holland and one in Grand Haven,
and for that reason the conference
is of vital importance to the people
of this community. As yet much
of the work of the Home Service
department is connected with re-
English, and all the church services turned soldiers, but as time goes on
with the exception of the afternoon ^  will merge largely into social ser-
service, are in English. ^  ^ workt for which there will al-
This change has been brot about way8 be a wide field,
by slow (Jevelopment. During Mr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Holland Hotol
Tuuk’s second year here he succed-
ed in having the evening services on
every other Sunday changed to Eng- 1
lish. The following year an English WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20TH, 1919.
evening service every Sunday was in- 1 _ FQR 0NE DAY ONLY -
troduced. Lat.r Engli.h w., intro- 1 ^ # ^ M. .. 6 P. M.
UNITED DOCTORS’ SPECIALIST
duced at the morning service every
other Sunday, and then every Sun-
day, so that now Dutch remains the
language at only one service. i Bring* the Knowlodg* of their Or-
Mr. Tuuk came to Holland from ganisation and Experience in Their
Oostburg, Wis., which was his first ! Successful Treatment of
charge after his entry into the minis- 1 -
try. When he leaves here the latter THOUSANDS OF CASES
part of August he will have served
the local church for eight years and
three months.
the departure of Mr. Tuuk will
make vacancies in the first church-
es of both the Christian Reformed
and the Reformed denominations.
Offers Service* Free of Charge
little “side swipe" by a rain cloud
or two and the weather man let it
go at that.
Sunday fire broke out in the Grot-
ers home on 1st street, west of River
avenue. A young man had been
smoking a cigarette in bed and the
bed clothing caught fire.
this week.
Miss Josie Van Zanten, assistant
city clerk, is on a week’s vacation
and is the guest of friends at Grand
Haven and Muskegon for the week.
Dee Bolhuis has returned from
Washington, D. C. where he was on
duty for 19 months as one of the
Damage * Shards at the White House. He brot
$75 with no in.nv.nce. Both Z ^ X
panics responded quickly.
Holland had some illustrious vis-
itors at the base ball game Saturday.
Former Senator Wm. Alden Smith,
U. of M. Regent Ben Hanchett, Capt.
Wm. Alden Smith, Jr., George Getz
and Mrs. James J. Danhof at Grand . and Hon. G. J. Diekema were all in
Haven in honor of Lieut. Howard
Pellegrom, who recently returned
from Russia, and Nelson Pellegrom,
Hartin and Tony Van Horssen, all of
whom have been overseas The out-
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McEachron, and daughter, Dor.
othy of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. H)
Pellegrom and daughters, Hester and
Jean of Zeeland, Mrs Edward Vau-
pell and Miss Ethelyn Vaupell of
Holland, Miss Ella and Miss Angie
Pellegrom of Grand Rapids and Miss
Madge Hoyt of Kalamazoo. The af-
ternoon was apent in visiting after
which supper was served and in the
evening a fine musical program was
enjoyed. Thirty guests were pres-
ent.
Carl Shaw who has been playing
with the Bay City team, is home
for a few days to recuperate from|L a slight indisposition. Shaw has been
doing fine work in the Bay City
! ft u“-
the bleechers “hollering their heads
off” for the Holland team.
Mrs. Gertrude Swierenga, aged 76
died Sunday at her home at 496 Har-
rison avenue. The decease^ is sur-
vived by nine children. The funer-
al was held Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. J.
P. Battema, officiatng.
Former Mayor Edward Jerome
Harrington celebrated his 87th
birthday anniversary with a family
reunion here Wednesday. Three of
his ten children are living and Mrs.
Harrington died several years ago.
Mr. Harrington came here with Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte in 1847.
The first cucumbers were re-
ceived this week at the salting works
in this city. They are as yet few
and rather inferior because of the
long drought. The crop is certain to
be a very small one, the heat and
dryness having damaged or stunted
the vines. - Allegan Gazette.
will make their home in Holland.
Rev. H. J. Veldman and family
left Monday night on the boat for
Chicago on the first lap of tfieir jour-
ney to their new home in Newkirk,
Iowa. A large number of friends
went to bid their pastor and family
farewell.
Mrs. C. B. Way of La Porte, Ind.,
is visiting Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks.
Mrs. Walter Arnolds of Detroit is
is visiting in Holland.
John Poppe of Fremont is visit-
ing relatives in this city.
A. Harrington and son Carl mo-
tored to Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poppe of Char-
lotte are visiting friends and rela-
tives in Holland.
Walter Walsh and Ernest Brooks
were in Grand Rapids on business
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfied Sirrine and
son Philip are resorting far the sea-
son at Shore Vvln, Macatawa
Mrs. J. E. Candle of La Porte,
Ind., is visiting Mrs. C. W. Fair-
banks.
THINKS S. A. T. C.
MEN MAY WEAR
SERVICE BUTTONS
Only about 35 ex-service men have
so far called at the recruiting sta-
tion over the Model Drug store to re-
ceive blanks for service buttons.
Since there are several hundred men
in and around Holland eligible to re-
ceive either bronze or silver buttons,
the number that have applied is as
yet small compared with the total.
Corp. Downs has sent in the ap-
plications for those that have ap.
plied and he will soon be able to an-
nounce the receipt of the buttons to
the local boys. But all others who
have not yet applied are encouraged
to do so. Corp. Downs will also
take care of applications from the
soldiers of Zeeland and the country
surrounding that city.
There has been some question as
to whether or not the S. A. T. C.
boys would be eligible to wear the
buttons. Corp. Downs, while not
definitely ruling in the matter, de-
flared that it was his opinion that
the boys in that division would re-
ceive them. He said his orders were
to send up applications for all en-
listed men who have been honorably
discharged. The S. A. T. C. boys,
in his opinion, are enlisted men.
During their period of service they
were subject to call at any time in
the same day as the boys in the mili-
tary camp.
Corp. Downs has accepted the ap-
plications for buttons of one or two
S. A. T. C. boys and has sent them
up to headquarters 2e will contin-
ue to accept applications from all
others who apply. In a few days
when the buttons arrive he will
know definitely about the status of
the S. A. T. C. men. In the mean-
time it is expected that many other
of the local college men will apply.
Interest in the recruiting station
is grbwing daily. A considerable
number of young men have called at
the office of Corp. Downs and have
made inquiries about opportunities
in the service.
THIS SUMMER
IS SEASON
OP CONVENTIONS
The United Doctors is an organiz-
ation of reputable, licensed physi-
cians. They are all specialists in the
treatment of certain diseases. Thejr
treat without surgical operations
diseases of all internal organs, stom-
ach, intestines, constipation, piles,,
liver, spleen, heart, nerves, skin,,
rheumatism, sciatica, goitre, tape,
worm, leg ulcers and all long stand-
ing, deep-seated diseases. Many
his- ! years experience. The complete rec-; Perhaps never before in the ________ _
tory of Holland have there been so 1 ord of thousands of cases successful-
many conventions in and about the ]y treated prove that their methods
city as this summer. The conven- are right. They were among the
tion season opened this spring long first to earn the name,
before the regular resort season op- 1 “BLOODLESS SURGEONS”
ened, when the automotive engi- i Each staff member has at his co«n-
neers came to Ottawa Beach to spend mand the knowledge and resources
a week there, and the convention of the organization. Many people
season will not close until after the suffer from diseases that can be al-
regular season has ended, when the leviated just because they cannot
State Library Association afford to go to high priced specialists
will hold its convention at Macatawa and hospitals at a long distance from
Here is one Holland boy who prov-
ed his mettle in the test of steel and
fire on the battlefields of France.
Corp. Henry G. Griffin, an em-
ployee of the De Free Chemical Co.
has been awarded the Croix de
r. and Mrs. R. A. Kantera and j Guerre for leaving his trench to aid
SUghter Gertrude Of Kalamazoo wnnrwfod Iwinor on nnon fprrnin andKalamazoo wounded lying on open terrain and
are visiting for a week at the home exposed to machine gun and artil-
Of Mr. .nd Mr.. J, p. OweL ,l,ry«r..
Park.
Preparations are now in progress
for tjje meeting of the Library As-
sociation. It will be on a much
smaller scale than the convention of
the engineers, so far as numbers are
concerned, but the convention will
be a very desirable one. Although
the convention is at Macatawa, the
Holland City Library will look upon
it aa a part of its function to play
host to the visitors in some measure
and steps are being takdn to make
arrangements so that visitors will be
made to feel welcome to Holland and
the resorts.
This is the first time in the history
of this city that the Michigan Li.
brary association has honored this
section with its annual convention.
Detroit and Grand Rapids have been
hosts to the association before this,
and so have many of the other larger
cities of the state. Holland hopes
to make things so pleasant for the
members this year that they will
want to come again in the years to
come.
Although Holland has no library
building of its own, the city hall will
probably be placed at the disposal
of the convention when the meetings
take place in September, in case the
association wishes to make use of it
for any reason.
their home. No community has a
Miss Ruth Stratton of near Rich-
land, Michigan, is spending a few
weeks with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Shaw and other
friends.
TWO DAY CONFERENCE
OPENED WENESDAY
IN HOLLAND
The Regional Conference of the
Home Service Department of the
Red Cross opened its two days’ ses-
sion in the Red Cross rooms in the
City hall yesterday. The Conference
will continue tomorrow, closing with
i public meeting Thursday evening
in the Woman’s Literary Club rooms.
Altho the meetings of vesterday
and today are in the Red Cross
rooms of the city hall, this does not
mean that the public is not invited.
All the meetings are open to all peo-
sufficient number suffering from
these diseases to support special hos-
pitals for their treatment and cure.
*rhe United Doctors have solved the
problem. Their highly trained Spe-
cialists go to each community and
will advise a proper course of treat-
ment for the sufferers and instruct
them how to take care of themselv-
es at home. No matter what you
have been told or the experience you
have had with other physicians, con-
sult him on this visit. It cost noth-
ing. If your case is incurable he
foil! give you advice as may stay and
relieve the disease. Married ladies
must come with their husbands and
minors with their parents or guar-
ians.
Laboratories, Milwaukaa, Wisconsin.
Aug. IS— 0360
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE « mOHIOAX-Th. Prob... Oo.r,
««r the County of Ottswa
In the Matter of the fcitste of
JAHNETJE TRAAS, Dscswed
Notice [i hereby riven thst foor month*
^om the 29th dsy of July A. D. 1919. have
been allowed for rreditora to preaent their
flaima afaimt aaid deeeaied to aald court
of examination and adjuatment, and that alt
creditora of aaid deceaaed are required to
preient their claim* to aaid court, at the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven,
in said county on or before the 29th day of
November. A. D. 1919 and that aaid claims
will be heard by aaid court on
Tusadsy 14* 2nd dsy of December. A. D.
1919 st 10 o’clock In ths forenoon
Dsted, July 29th. A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judfe of Probate
O-
— -
Expires An*. IS— 8311
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProUte Court
for the County of Ottawa.
lB tf,t fottrr of the EataW- of /
 HENRY j. VANDEN hero. Dscssaad >
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 29th day of July A. D. 1919, have
been allowed for creditor* to preaent their
claims againat aaid. deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of said deceased sre required to
present their claims to aaid oourt, st the
probate office in the city of Grand Haven,
in said county on or before the 29th dsy of
November. A. D. 1919 and thst said claims
will be heard by said court on
Tnsaday ths 2nd dsy of December, A. D
1 1919 a* 10 e'dock In ths forsooon
Dated. July 2?th. A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judfe of Probst*
_
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to carry current to both motors, so
It hu been necessary to keep one
pump inactive. With the city’e ma-
chinery in operation It does not seem
there should be any good excuse for
not farnishinf all the water ordin-
arily needed.
CLOTHING MER-
CHANTS MOV! TO
N1W LOCATION
Vender Linde A Viseer moved
the ntodk of their clothing store
Monday evening from 4 West 8th St.
to their new locstion at 50 E. 8th St.
The new location, formerfy occupied
by the Belt Barber shop, has been
newly decorated, and in a few days
the clothing men will have the place
in shape for business.
The Belt barber shop has been re-
moved to th* basement of Hotel Hol-
land. The store vacated Monday
night by Vander Linde A Visser will
be made part of the Hoffman Caf-
eteria. It will be redecorated and ar- East Saugatuck. Twelve freight cars
ranged for a modem, well-equipped went off the track and were piled one
cafeteria. The eating home will on another in a confuaed maas. The
then have an entrance at both Cen-‘ exact canae of the wreck aeema to
tral avenue and Eighth street. . be in doubt, but when one freiglr
freight wreck
AT E. SAUGATUCK
BLOCKS TRAFFIC
A RIP-ROARING
TIME AT THE HOPE
CHURCH PICNIC
SHOWS WHAT
HOLLAND WOULD BE
^ t UP AGAINST
Thank goodness Holland is going
to have s new turbine in a short time
In order to show what Holland might
be up against, should our present
generator go out of commission for
some reason or other, we print be-
low a clipping from the Allegan Ga-
zette showing how Allegan is faring
on the proposition. Their generator
has been out of use and in the repair
shop for at least a month. Allegan
could fall back on the Consumers'
Power Co. but Holland not having
power of this sort near, must depend
upon its own resources and would be
left without power to run a large
share of its factories.
Says the Allegan Gazette: The
armature belonging to the water-
works and light genator reached Al-
legan last Tuesday after having been
repairs and as soon as a representa-
tive of the manufacturers get here
the machine will be put into opera-
tion. There continues a great deal
of just complaint from the residents
of the hill districts who have not
been able to get sufficient water at
times for drinking purposes. Since
the accident to the city’s machinery
the power for the new pumps has
been taken from the Consumers
lines through a small transformer
which was not of sufficient capacity
\ regular bang-up picnic was
pulled off at Tenneuee Beach, when
Hope Church congregation had their
outing on Tuesday.
More than 600 attended this annual
event and from the time of their ar«*-|
rival at the Beach, until going home i
- I time there was something doing ev-
A very serious freight wreck but 1 ery mjnute-
one in which no lives were lost and ^ 9 o’clock there were enough
in which no one was injured took automobiles at the church to accom-
plaee Tuesday evening on the main modate the pjcnice„ and at 9:80
line of the Pare Marquette near ' the|e had al| been transferred to the
shores of Lake Michigan for the day.
Nothing was left undone as far as J
the eats were concerned. There was
plenty for all and to spare, not in-
cluding a few extra frills, doled out
to the little ones of the Sunday
School.
A unique feature of the picnic
WE PAY M
car left the rails, eleven others fol-
lowed and the track was so hopeless-
ly cluttered with cars and*their
cargoes that it took until Wednesday 1 were one mjnute extemporaneous
afternoon to completely clear
way for passenger trains.
The cars were loaded with various
cargoes of freight, some of them
with coal, some with flour and there
were even some automobiles in the
smashup. The coal, flour and other
material was mixed in a hopeless
pile and the work of unscrambling
the different kinds of freight and
getting them out of the way was a
hard job.
The chief inconvenience was to the
traveling public. No passenger train
went through Holland to Chicago or
from Chicago to Holland since Tues-
day night by the direct route, and
train schedules were of course com-
pletely knocked out. Af*er a while
arrangements were made to have the
trains change over to the G. R. & I.
at Grand Junction, so that traffic
to and from Grand Rapids was main-
tained, altho with an impaired sched
ule, Wednesday afternoon the track
was cleared and tonight the regular
passenger schedule is in running or-
der again.
There was no mail to the city
from the south Wednesday morning
and local business houses were quick
to feel the result of the wreck on
this account.
AFFELTIUMB OF a&y of thl
following partamay beoMSidtaf
asms impinged as Ibaaptaatr
a Bablnxatad varsobrai
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS
•WNC, OF MAN
Pills, Potions, Plasters and
*
Powders
will not restore you to health. You know very well that
this is so, for you have tried them for years past and yet
the much desired HEALTH seems to be as elusive as a
“Will o’ the Wisp.”
Throw away your Pills, Potions,
Plasters and Powders
and consult a competent CHIROPRACTOR. He will
give you a Spinal Analysis and will tell you what is the
CAUSE of your trouble. Having located this, he will
abjust it, and HEALTH will be the result.
So-called Dis-ease is invariably caused by the pressure
on the nerves preventing the vital force from flowing
thru the nerves to the various organs. The pressure is
caused by a displacement of the small bones of the spine.
A competent Chiropractor with his bare hands adjusts
the displaced bones to their normal position; the pressure
on the nerves is relieved, the vital force flows freely to
the various organs, and HEALTH is the result.
Spinal Analysis FREE
J.DeJonge,D.C.
' Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND VanBree Bldg.
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talks by whoever C. M. McLean, au*
perintendent of the Sunday School,
might call oh.
The men selected were much in the
same boat as old Shyloch in the
“Merchant of Venice,” when he de-
manded his pound of flesh.
The speakers were given just a
minute in which to talk. They could
speak no more or no less than a min-
ute. A deviation from this rule
meant a fine and a stop watch was
both judge and jury.
G. J. Diekema was the first man
called. Everybody knew he would
be fined, because he never could get
out of his syktem what he wants to
say in a minute; therefore he waa
immediately fined by the stern judge
to make a Dutch speech. Thi*
speech was worse than the first con-
suming some 15 minutes, and waa
executed in such a pure flow of
Dutch that even August Heuer, John
Telling and Charles McBride could
understand it.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was next called
on for a one minute talk. The profea^
sor who had just received his sugar
dividend, and had also been wired
that his paper stick went up a few
points, was so exuberant that he also
went over the time limit. Well, J.
B. had to stand on one foot like aj
stork, pull off one shoe, put it on
again and do likewise with the other
shbe, and that all on a high plat-
form, too. The professor we assure
you has not yet adopted the stock-
ingleea fad.
Dominie Cheff thought he was go-
ing to steal a march on the stop-l
watch, not knowing that less than
minute talks also meant a fine. His
speech was shorter than the benedic-
tion, but his face fell several points
when he was commanded to climb a
large tree near by, and in its
branches sing a song like an oriole.
We do not know exactly what the
song was, but we surmise that the
air ran something like, “Mr. John-
son turn me loose,” with variations, f (JOING TO BE
A. H. Landwehr is also one of SOMETHING DOING
these hurry-up guys, in fact that is tv CIRCUIT COURT
what made him the biggest installer
of furnaces in the world. However I ^ rcuIT COURYYo
he could not beat the stop watch | OPEN MONDAY
and his stunt was to stand on a
wheelbarrow, to be propelled by a The criminal calendar for the Au-
legal light, Clarence Lokker, who gust term of the circuit court is one
was directed to steer the thing down of the largest which has ever een
a steep hill. “It’s a shame, a measly | included in a court calendar.
. He was bom into
d.Pierpont Mortfaiv / wealth, but he knew
— - ' the value of thrift and
practiced h. Ready
money wisely invested made him an international finaiv
ber, and ready money enabled him to save the country
from possible panics in the late seventies and in 1907
by control of financial resource!
Ready money will be just as valuable to you
as it was to Morgan if you hope to enjoy prosperity
and comfort and be free of debt worriei Be ready to
face the future courageously and cheerfully, no matter
what Fate decrees— be it sunshine or sorrow. 1
Come in today and start an account with
m Add to it from every pay envelope you get Funds
in bank strengthen a mans "backbone."
Multiply your money in our care.
First State Bank
OF HOLLAND
THRifT MEANS SOMETHING LAID IIP FOR A RADIY DAY
Mrs. 1:30 to 5 P.M. Daily
to 8 P. M. Tae*re Thur. and Sat.
Hra. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. FrL
shame,” the way A. H. went over the the present time a total of 46 crim
front end of that wheelbarrow. For inal
a broad jumper, Landwehr has them may
all beaten. It is said the record gins. There are many Holland
was 35 feet at the foot, and 41 feet cases; some of them having hung
at the head. It was a hair-raising! in court indefinitely and it is saidevent. j these will come to trial at this term
The sports in charge of William sure.
, J. Olive, chairman, A. L. Cappon, C. The list sent in from Grand Ha-
! A. Lokker, and E. C. Brooks were ven by county clerk Orrie Sluiter
pulled off as scheduled. Following contains the following cases,
is the program of sports: People vs. Albert Knooihuizen,
50 yd. dash, boys {Under 10— embezzlement; People vs. F. B. Cole,
Don Leenhouts, first; John Winter arson; People vs. Albel Abbinga, ap-second. peal; People vs. Bert Adams, viola-
| 50 yd. dash, girls under 10 — tidn of prohibition law; People vs.
Dorothy Hofsteen, first; Helen Im- Edward smith, malicious destruction
hoff, second. of trees; People vs. John Vander
| 50 yd. dash, boys under 15— Ran- Heide, violation prohibition Jaw;
dall Bosch, first; Williard Cobb, sec- People vs. Isaac Van Dommelen,
' ond> j violation prohibition law; People
50 yd. dash, ladies, free-for-all— vs. William Spenle, violation prohi-
Katheryn Vander Veen, first; Col- bition law; People vs. Harm Gnng-
umbe Bosch, second. hous, violation prohibition law; Peo-
Ball throw, for ladies-Thelma pie vs. John A. Vander Veen, viola
Landwehr, first; Louise Brusse, sec- tiNon prohibition law; Peop e vs.ond. Herman Van Tongeren, violation
Running Broad Jump, free-for-all prohibition law; People vs. Henry
—A. Heuer. Eilers, violation prohibition law
50 yd. dash, free-for-all — Minis- People vs. D. Wallace, violation o:
tera — Muste, first; Oggel, second. prohibition law; People vs. Jack
Tug.of-War, East Side vs. West Knutson, violation prohibition law
Side— won by West Side. People vs. Henry Vander Leest, vio-
Wheelbarrow race for boys — W. lation prohibition law ; People vs
Cobb, first, J. De Free, second; F. John Swartz, violation prohibition
Whelan and N. Amos. iaw; People vs. John Rydell, et al.
Relay Race, ladies to select their violation prohibition law ; People vs
partners— Thelma Landwehr, first; Adam Daly, violation prohibition
Amy De Free, second. law; People vs. Charles Van Norman
Needle Threading/ Contest (hus- violation prohibition law; People vs
band and wife)— Mr. and Mrs. H. Ciaug Elzinga, bastardy; People vs.
Meyer, first; Mr. and Mrs. J. Van jobn Adrcyszko, violation of prohi-
Zanten, second. bition law; People vs. Dr. C. T. Mix-
Ball game, married men vs. single er| appeal; People vs. Martinus Mid
men — Married men 2; Single men, 3. dagi wilfully poisoning cattle; Peo-
- - pie vs. Fred Wendell, violation pro*
The great oriental play “Katchoo- bibition law; People vs. Walter Pit-
violation prohibition liquor law;
People vs. John Smith, violation pro-
hibition law; People vs. Clarence
Routing, violation prohibition law;
People vs. Victory Wettervick, vio-
lation prohibition law; People vs. J.
Poplowski, violation prohibition
liquor law; People vs. Louis Grabiee,
violation prohibition law; People vs.
Tony Kockel, violation prohibition
law; People vs. Robert M. Morse,
violation prohibition law; People vs.
Koo" la going to be prc.cntcd at violation prohibition low; Pen-
p!m! 1 Pi. va. Benjamin Vander W.ide,
People vs. Arie Van Kersen, viola-
tion prohibition law; People vs. N.
Tick, burglary; People vs. Joe Mrocz
ko, violation prohition law; People
vs. J. H. Colbath, embezzlement;
People vs. Richard Dogger, violation
prohibition law; People va. John Fai-
ga; violation prohibition law; People
vs. James Gilroy; violation prohibi-
tion law; People vs. John Lisosk,
violation prohibition liquor law.
The following are the civil jury
cases docketed for trial at the Aug-
ust term of court:
Matter of the estate of Thos. Heal
ey, deceased, appeal from probate
court; Tolero Plate Glass and Win-
dow Co. vs. Wm. Rottschaefer and
John Rottschafer; People vs. Paul J.
Schlossman Co., Robinhood Theater;
Dick Costing vs. Gerrit Grissen;
Kanawaha & Hocking Coal Co., vs.
Bay View Furniture Co.; Ferdinand
Berg, et al, vs. J. W. Oakes, et al.;
Dick Kalma vs. Reuse Sylesma; Una
Antisdel vs. Isadore Altman; Fannie
Waterhouse vs. Alto De Witt; Seth
Nibbelink vs. Wm. Hecksel; Earl
Ketchapaw vs. William Engles; Peo-
ple vs. George Rankins and Mrs. G.
Rankins.
Civil Non-Jury cases — Ella Haney
vs. Emil E. Schoff; J. P. Kleis vs. J.
Klamut, et al; Moses Salam vs. Ed-
ward Malanoski; C. W. and Harriet
Fairbanks vs. Derk Te Roller; Ray-
mond Sommers vs. Feed Lehman;
Albert Kok vs. Klaas Brower, et al;
Francisco Ippilot, et al. vs. Jack Ca-
rolla; Arthur Van Duren vs. Barend
Kammeraad; G. R., G. H. A M. R’y
vs. Cornelius De Vos; Louis Padnos
vs. Charles Lagsbrin.
Contested Chancery Cases— The
following chancery calender is also
listed for disposal at the coming
term of court: —
Contested — Nellie Hoeve vs. Dick
Hoeve; Jennie Terpstra vs. Elke
Terpetra; U. S. Brewing Co. vs. Jos.
Johsnn, et al; Lambert Vyn vs. J.
Juistema A Son; Frank Vanek, at
al vs. John SCoumar, et al; Ralph
H. Watson vs. Mabel Wataon; Ha
Zuverink vs. Harm Zuverink;. Her-
man Castle et al. vs. Amanda Cattle
et al; Anna Shimmel, et el. va Char-
ity Organiation Society; Jennie
Isenhurat vs. Clara Johnson, City of
Grand Haven vs. Anna Wegner, . et
al; John Behra vs. Hazel Behm;
Fanny Westerhouse vs. O. J. Staal.
Default - Florence Larsen va P
Larsen; Arthur E. Stang vs. Bessie
Stang; Maggie Arens vs. John H.
Arens; Charles S. Gregg vs. Sarah
M. Gregg; Oliver Chilled Plow Co.
vs. Amos Stockhill; Peoples State
Bank of Holland vs. M. A. Sooy;
Daniel Garvey vs. Mabel Garvey; F.
E. Burroughs vs. Emily Burroughs;
Lillian Reagan vs. Harold Reagan;
Lillian Hines vs. Frank Hines.
Cases in which no progress has
been made for more than one year _
Hudsonville Produce Co. vs. Nutte
Woodyke; City of Holland A E. P.
Stephan vs. Holland City Gas Co.;
Gordon C. Dudley vs. Thomas Otley,
et al.; Marie Buss vs. Hadley N.
Buss; Emma Tieman vs. Wm. Tie-
man; John C. Makin vs. Edith M.
Makin; Luella De Can vs. Earl De
Can; Helen Miner vs. Thos. G. Min-
er; Peoples Savings Bank of Grand
Haven vs. John Naerabout, et al.
James Vander Zalm, admr. vs. Hen-
ry Bolt and Jennie Bolt; Peter Maas
vs. Derk J. Te Roller; Anna C. Smith
vs. Guy Van Lopik; Hugh E. Lillie
Admr. vs. Bertha Mallahan; Arie
Boer vs. D. Van Sytzama; Hannab
A Hogg, corporation, vs. Bruce .
Hewitt; Wm. G. Van Dyke vs. JeBw
Nies Sons; Van L Witt vs. Partin
Mfg. Co. ; Sargeant A Co. vs. Henrg
De Pyee; Siebe Wlerama vs. Cor-
nelius Kaslander; Pittsburg Plate
Glass Co. vs. Veit Mrg. Co.; Elke
Terpstra vs; Cornelius Smedema;
Board of County Road Commission-
ers vs. P. M. R’y Co.; Lucy Me
Knight vs. Thomas Mcknight, et al?
Wm. F. Schmidt vs. Hattie Webber.
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THI1TT TlABl AGO
A excltiof Jury triti wu bkd brfor*
Jo4«« Pairbfcak*. on Monday. After two
tevym, a Jury, Ua JutUco and a lar*.
kev at vilnt-kiM . bad apent a day oa
tko aaar, the Jury brouebt in a mdict for
9S eenti, for the plaintiff. It waa, “Great
ary and little wool."
Mr. Henry Te Roller left Holland, thla
weak lor Chicane, where he will make hie
nemaneut rewdrnce. Mr. Ta Roller haa
bean the meant of addin* very much to the
epoaaranev of our rity durin* the paat few
yearn. Nearly all the handsome modern
yoaMencet in Holland haea been created due
In* hla itay here, and he hat been the da-
aifner and architect of the majrity of them.
lOharlea K Hoyt haa been appointed poet-
matter at Hudtouwilie to succeed John N.
Walla.
TWBITTY TIVB YEARS AGO
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Chapman, Eait
•th atreet. Enday, July 'JS.— • ton.
Isaac Fate, 16 years old. who fell from
kit bicycle at Highland Park, Grand Haven,
two works ago tuafaininc concussion of the
biala, died Monday morning. The cauaa of
kit death wat cerebral hemorrhage.
A eery pretty weding took place at 143
Wool Fulton street. Grand Rapids, Saturday
afternoon when Cornelius Kramer, formerly
of Holland, and Lottie M. Smith of Grand
E.**, Vuu'VoO
The dour mill at Zeeland It almost com-
plated, the machinery l* brnng placed and
wW:.rtnir5Ar.ur Wh.l.n won the conte.t,
Wh^ ha. con.lder.bly the be.t
DOMINIE BATT1MA
IS SOME PULLER
A picnic would not be complete
without a tuf of war, and for that
reason Oscar Peterson put on sever-
al tugs during Thursday’s Shoe fac-
tory picnic. .*
Of the individual pulls among the
employees, no ons can pull harder
than John Beltman, of the cutting
department. John was no respector
of slse, “ for the bigger they were
the harder they fell,” and one after
another were pulled up with a round
turn by Mr. Beltman before they
barely got itarted. But John had
not counted on Bosa Whelan.
After he had pulled up about nine
or ten of the husky shoe men, Whe-
lan wanted to try a hand. For a
long time honors were even, but fin-
ally John had to come to hia feet,
rcsidants are replacing
Georgians Nccrkca, formwly of
Graafachap. now of Holland and Beajamln
Ru Met of this city were married at the res-
ideate of D. Neerken at Janiaon Park last
feMT °k
Tka Pcnnville Herald waa two year* old
U.I week. iMoy It continue to grow older
 bd prosper. T1»a Herald if a good paper.
WhtAl 48 rtnU.
fnAtport has nearly doubled jn population
tine 1800 and now has 1.443 people within
lU b“n4‘riTRR YEARS AGO ^ t
Henna n Raterink. aged SS rears died at
kia komc 170 F.. 10th street. Haturday even-
ing after a lingering illnesa of
Funeral services were held 'nn ‘he Ninth
Street Chrtatian Reformed church.
 Ml— Reka Ratering and Peter K'eyn of
Fort Bkeldon were united in marriage ».»
evening at the ***' <* ‘“f
UlTf^otker. Mm. Klirabeth lUterioc
^qiiet Kcumd'wednssday aft-
Merrill performed the ceremony.
SOOTO
SUMMER GAMP
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of it on weight which helped his
cause along to aome degree. But
the superintendent of the Shoe fac-
tory did not hold hia honors long.
The innocent looking Dominie Bat-
tema, betides being able to draw a
large audience, to his church on Ma-
ple avenue, has pulling powers in
another direction.
He signified his willingness to sl-
so get into an individual pull with
Superintendent Whelan. There was
s howl of surprise and pleasure from
the 1,000 who gathered around. A
large space was cleared, and the
eminent divine and the able shoe
man could try conclusions unham-
pered.
The tug was fierce and furious
while it lasted, but the tenacious
Irishman at last had to give way to
the stubborn fighting Dutchman.
They shook hands, with Whelan
--- saying, “The best man wina, and a
At a meeting held in the office of t)jip,hip, hurrah! was given for the
Dr. A. Leenhouts to which several dominie.
business men were invited and five -- -- 
responded, it was decided to heed CHURCH PICNIC
ft. requ«it of our Boy Scout, and AT JgNISON PARK
giv 0 them a summer camp either ATTRACTS MAHTV
.t Waukazoo or on Lake Michigan,* AlIKAbib MAAY
Bear Lakewood farm. Fully 1,000 people attended the
The outing will be of two weeks Third Reformed church picnic at
duration, and the cost to create this Jenison Park on Friday and it was
CMnp for some 300 odd scouts will the most successful social event in
cost in the neighborhood of f 500. the history of the church. The entire
These scouts, our sons, have done program waa carried out without a
wonderfully efficient work all thru hitch and everyone enjoyed a splen-
the war period, have never been did outing. The trip waa made over
found wanting during any public the Michigan railway, the cars leav-
demonstration, were praised by dele- iDg at 9:80 o’clock. 1
gates coming to Holland at different
conventions assembled, and taking it
all around these little men deserve
what small pleasures we can give
them.
We have no Y. M. C.' A., our
churches have no community) halls,
in fact Holland is poor in recreation
fot it» youth.
An ideal camping place of which
Holland has several can be safe-
guarded with wholesome surround-
ings and supervised by clean men,
and will be just the thing for the
boys in the summer time.
We owe this to our children, and
iu fact these are just the ones we are
pligjring for every day.
Now come across, you fellows
with a young heart, and plunk down
your ten dollars for a summer camp
for the deserving boy scouts.
Those who iontributed at the
 meeting were A. H. Landwehr, Dr.
A. Leenhouts, John A, Kelly, Jake
Lokker, and Thos. N. Robinson.
The treasurer of the Boy Scout
fund is Henry Winter of the Peo-
ples State Bank. All those wishing
to contribute can do so by sending
in a ten dollar bill to Henry as soon
as possible.
The names of the givers will be
published from time to time as the
subscriptions come in.
The boy scout loveth the cheerful
givers.
A free dinner was served at 12
o'clock to nearly 800 people and
the army of waiters and waitresses
rendered excellent service. It is es-
timated that close to 2,500 glasses
of lemonade were dispensed during
the day. Late in the afternoon a
lunch was served. The eats were ex-
cellent.
The list of sports created consid-
erable amusement One event, a
lemon race, was especially attrac-
tive owing to the fact that it was a
running race exclusively for min-
isters. Ex-Mayor E. P. Stephan,
however, was anxious to enter the
race, but he could not stand the
pace set by the preachers. When
the race waa about half finished, Mr.
Stephan took a tumble, and his
chances for winning the race were
lost. The prizes awarded were two
lemons to the winner and one lemon
to the dominie who finished second.
Rev. S. C. Nettinga apd Rev. S. M.
Zwemer finished respectively first
and second.
Another running race fot a dis-
tance of 200 feet was won by Ex-
Mayor John Vandersluis. John still
knows how to run but he could hard-
ly stop when he crossed the line ow-
ing to his great burst of speed. The
prize in this event was 50 cents.
HOLLAND BUYS8TEEL
FROM A FORMER HOL-
LAND BUSINESS MAN
GRAND HAVEN
SUMMER RESORT HAS
Physicians have diagnosed the ill-
ness of children in a Little Rock,
Ark. family at Highland Park, as
ipfantile paralysis. The family oc-
cupy a summer cottage and their
place of residence has been placard-
ed for the disease by the health de-
partment of the city. Every effort
kae been made by the department to
forstall any danger of spread of the
conUgion. Little fear has been ex-
pressed by the health officers of an
epidemic as the cues have been com-
pletely isolated. All precautions are
bemg taken, and there is no occasion
for a panic. Cues of the kind have
appeared in the resort before and
they have always been handled suc-
ceufully without any aerious trou-
blf.—Grand Haven Tribune.
The Grand Rapids Salvage Co., of
which Joe Brown, formerly of Hol-
land is one of the proprietors, is
furnishing columns and structural
steel for the Holland Engine & Pul-
ley Co., (formerly the Brown-wall
Engine Co.) also joist hangers for
the Sligh Furniture Co. new factory
building, Muterbrook & Grove, con-
tractors; steel and reinforcing for
warehouse for Nichols & Cox Lum-
ber company; steel for Johnson Fur-
niture company addition; ateel for
residence in Zeeland; steel for the
Richard O. Wright garage, Albion;
steel for school house at Sheridan,
Mich., F. P. Allen A Bon, architects.
— Grand Rapids Herald.
 — - o
GRAASSHOPPERS OVERWHELM
BATHERS AT DOUGLAS, MICH.
The “huckleberry” pickers near
Gunn lake are aa thick u-fleu on
a dog, we are told by people who
have been there. Sunday they went
•n foot, in buggies and by autos un-
til the marsh was black with people.
—Allegan News. And still we folks
ia Holland must pay 40 centa a quart
fev them. Why can this be?
While bathing in Lake Michigan
at Douglas Saturday a couple of
young ladies were overwhelmed by a
large swarm of grasshoppers that
were coming to Michigan from
across the lake. They said there
were millions of them all along the
beach that had just come across on
the waves from the state of Wiscon-
>in.
Holland City News
MAKE 1400 MILE
TRIP IN SMALL
GAS LAUNCH
Six Chicago men pointed the nose
of a fourteen foot gaaoline launch,
“The Gem,” into Macatawa Bay Fri- ,
day morning and laid over here
after a 1,400 mMe jbumey n,
the little craft to Georgian Bay, |
northwest of Lake Huron in Canada. ’
The vessel is the property of Capt. j
H. D. Moreland, who is well known j
in Holland and whese wife was for- )
merly Miss Rena B. Waltman of
this city, daughter of Cspt. Thomas
Waltman. Cspt. Moreland piloted
the little craft through all the diffi-
cult passages that had to be paased
to reach Georgian bay. The oth-
er members of the party were James
Lovett, F. Keen, M. Waters, John
Harrison and Peter Wisebroad. i
The party left Chicago on June
28. They went by way of Green
Bay, Manistique, Mackinaw, Detour
Pauage, Harbor Island, Little Cur-
rent, Fraser bay, McGregor bay, Bay
Finn, and Kilarney.
Capt Moreland Friday while visit-
ing with Chief of Police Van Ry, an
old friend, reported not only a very
pleasant trip but a trip that was al-
most without accident. Only< once
did the boat strike ground jutting up
near the surface. It waa at a spot
where the government chart showed
deep water and the captain was not
looking for ground. No harm was
done to the little vessel however.
The party had all the fish they want-
ed on the entire trip and could have
caught many more, if it had been
necessary, Mr. Moreland declared.
Mr. Moreland is a Chicago con-
tractor who took advantage of a
strike to take this time off for a trip
up the lakes. He is an enthusiastic
marine man. Some years ago he him
self designed a beautiful yacht,
“Avis,” which the government com-
mandeered two years ago for war
service.
HOLLAND’S DEFEAT
SATURDAY WAS
INEXCUSABLE
One of tjie most interesting gam-
es of baseball yet played in Holland,
was staged last Saturday at Water
Works Athletic Park.
The attendance too was extraord-
nary, eight hundred fans occupying
the bleachers and several hundred
chairs that had been quickly substi-
tuted to accommodate the coming
crowd were filled.
Thla attendance did not in-
clude 800 or more deadheada who
peeked thru the fence and whose
sdmisson fee would aid materially
in -eupporting a team that merits ev-
ery nickle that can possibly be giv-
en them.
The Holland team did not play up
to its usual class Saturday. This is
especially true in the first inning
when our boys played very ragged
ball, letting in four runs, some of
them being not deserved.
After the first inning however, the
Holland boys braced up, whitewash,
ing the Cuban stars in the second in-
ning and tying the score with four
runs.
The Holland player* were right:
on their toes from that minute on|
with the exception of Shaw, who In j
the 6th innng muffed a jpiall pop- (
up that landed square in his mit, let- (
ting in an extra run in favor of the ^
Cuban stars, again tying ths score.
In the sixth inning Holland again
scored giving them the lead of one
run.
In the seventh inning a swift liner
went thru Pitcher Steggerds's hands
and rolled to Shaw. Shaw failed to
make connections to first in time,
and in that inning the boys from
Havsnns scored twice, giving them
a lead of one run.
In the 7th inning Shaw was bench-
ed, and Jappinga waa substituted.
Where Holland might have won the
game notwithstanding the ragged
playing in the first by the Holland
team was in the last half of the 8th .
when Ashtey tried to play the Cobb
stunt by sneaking to second, but was :
easily caught between bases, by
“Crab-legs” on second, and Pedroso
on first.
This stunt was played with but one
man out, and two on bases. Still
Holland had an edge on the game in
the 9th, for after the Cuban Won-
ders had scored three in the last in-
ning Holland duplicated this score
through a batfest and might have
tied the score with 2 more runs had
not Beintema “spilled the beans" by
attempting a steal to the
number 2 sack, where he found
“Crablegs” waiting for him with
the ball.
It is said that Shaw’s errors were
partly excusable because he had
been “cropped” in one of his north-
Why Persons Making Wills
Name Us Executor
gECAUSE they do not wish to burden a friend
with the management of their estate, nor have i
their family, inexperienced in such nutters, con-
fronted with the task.
%
Because they know we will carry out their wishes
to the letter, without partiality, and that our re-
sources secure their estate against loss.
Because of our vigilance, experience and finan-
cial knowledge. Because trusteeship by us costs
less th**4 by individual.
WB EXECUTE WILLS ALL OVER MICHIGAN
CORRESPONDENCE IS INVITED
Brand RapidsTrust roHRANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
ern games and for that reason wu
really not fit to go into the game in
the first place.
Steggerda, all considered, pitched
a very good game, and Ingham did
fine work on third. “Babe” Wold-
ring, the old “vet” wu there with
the big stick and Wks largely instru-
mental In piling up the scores for
Holland, and for that reason receiv-
ed the $5 offered by Gtorge Getz.
Pedroso, the Cuban’s first baseman
is a wonderful player, featuring in
three two hue hits and never erring
on tho first sack. Second bueman
“Crab-legs” Jimiense is the whole’
side show.
How this ball player can side-
wheel around the hues is still a
conundrum to the Holland fans.
This see-saw game finally result,
ed in 11 for the Cuban Stars and 9'
for Holland. \
Followng ia the score: —
Stars ....4 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 3—11
Holland ..0 4 0 1 0 1 0 0 3— 9'
Batteries — Stars, Toloao, Campos,,
and Alvens; Holland, Steggerda and
Te Roller. Umpire— Mersman. At-
tendance 800.
We have on hand two Fond*du lac Tractor attach-
ments. These tractors cost us fx>.b. Fond-du-Lac, Wisconsin,
JIB8.00 each.
We are now selling "Fordson” tractors. To dispose
of the two Fond-du-Lac tractor attachments, we are offering
them to you at *100 each. Can be attached to Ford touring
car or roadster and used for plowing, dragging, disking, and
general farm work.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE »
Citizen* Phone ‘ „ Zeeland, Michigan
\
f
COLLECTION OF
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland :
Notice is Hereby Given-That the City Tax Rdlls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said
taxes can be paid to me, at my office in the City Hall, corner
River Ave. and 11th St., at any time before the
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that fo'ur per cent collec-
tion fee will be charged, andcollected upon all taxes paid be-
tweeii the sixteenth day of August and the first day of Septem-
ber next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of
September, shall be re-assessed upon the General
Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such
there shall be added for interest the sum of four
per cent to cover from September 1st to January
1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four
per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day
from the first Monday in July to and including the *'
eighth day*of August* between the hours of 8:30 a.
m. and.5:00 p. m. and Saturdays until 8:30 p. m! -
And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of Aug-
ust, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p.m.
to receive payment of such taxes as are offered
me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 7, A. D. 1919.
GERRIT APPELDORN
City Treasurer
.olland City News
^ BUSH & LANE
PIONIO WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS
Jacob Welling; John Pedda-
Already early Saturday morning
•cores of Bush A Lana picnkers
were seen on the streets wearing the
pink and blue badges, and by the
time six special can wera about to
leare Holland, River avenue and Sth
street, near the Tower clock, was
jammed with people, waiting to take
the interurbans to Jenison Park,
where the day's outing was to take
place/
The Holland band gave a concert
on the street, calling the picnicen
together and at 10 o'clock nearly a
thousand happy ones had been trans-
Sack Race for Men over 30
yean. 1st Prise, Hunting
Knife. Donor, W. P. Williams
Co., Grand Rapids. 2nd Prise,
91.00. Donor Geo. W. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
Venhure; C. Gustafson.
Sack Race for Girls, Free-for*
All. 1st Prise, Kodak. Donor,
Jas. U. Day A Co., Chicago.
2nd Prise, Two Complexion
Chamois. Donor, James H.
Rhodes A Co., Chicago.
Evelyn Seekamp; Evelyn Van*
den Beldt
Hop, Skip and Jump. Free fori t
All. Prise, Gold-plated Knife.
• Donor, Smith-Hecht Co., Indi-
anapolis.
Mrs. E. Erickson; Miss Church-
ill.
ferred from Holland to Jenison Park.
An unusual program of sports that
had some very expensive prises at-
tached for the winners, was the big
feature of the day.
Everything in the line of good
things to eat had been prepared by
the company, and the keys of Jen-
ison Park were given the employees
of the Bush & Lane Piano Co. Satur-
day.
After dinner was served G. J. Steg
gerda in behalf of the men stated
that this was a period of cooperation
That the days of jealousy wete over
if a workingman or an employer is
to succeed. Said Mr. Steggerda,
“Don’t be jealous of your fellow-em-
ployee, because he happens to re-
ceive a little more pay than you.
Make yourself worthy and your pay
will be equalised with that of yourj
neighbor. Excel and try to make
yourself worth more; Look yourself
over, and find out where you are
lacking in efficiency, and correct
youmelf by making your inefficiency,
efficient.” 18.
W. H. Beach, manager of the firm,
responded, declaring that the firm
was always willing • to co-
operate with its employees and that
efficiency is always recognized by
the Bush A Lane Company.
He made known to the employees
a plan that will insure each and ev-
•ery one of them in amounts ranging
from |500 to $1,000. Any employee
who has faithfully stuck by the firm
for three months will find himself in-
sured from now on for $500.
Length of service will add to that
amount until $1,000 is reached. Thus
if sickness or death overtakes him,
bis family is sure of a little nest egg
75 Yard Dash for Men 40
-Years and Over. 1st Prise,
• Thermos Bottle. Donor, Aus-
2nd
34.
IxplTM Oct. S
MOITOAOI SJLLI
wJUSrnboH„0orUnGde. T
B. Vande Water, C. Go>t*f*on- 1 H«*.n of ts« iwiuktp of Orwk.ry, Cout?
Voting Contest, Bush A Lane •( otuw*. Wokifta to Hoary Aboi of Uo
Employees Only. Awarding | Town 1 hip Of Oootfotowa, Oooaty of Ottawa,
Prise, Thermos Bottle. Donor,
B. Hawkins, Grand Rapids.
2nd Prise, Two Complexion
Chamois. Donor, James H.
Rhodes A Co,., Chicago.
Backward Running Race for
Boys under 21 years. 1st
Prise $2.00. Donor, Geo. W.
- Stoneman A Co., Chicago. 2nd
Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo. W.
Stqneman A Co., Chicago.
Geo. Wendell; G. Weening.
Chicken Race for Men.
Chicken Race for Ladies.
Mrs. Metger; Cora Van Taten-
hove.
Pie-eating Contest, Free-for-
All. Prise, $2.00. Donor,
Geo. W. Stoneman A Co., Chi-
cago.
Paul Seidelman; H. Scheerhorn
and Fred Vanden Beldt.
Standing Broad Jump for Men.
1st Prize, Leathe. Belt with
Silver Buckle. Donor, Talking
Machine World, New York.
2nd Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo.
W. Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
Harold Bentzium;; F. Vanden
Beldt.
Cock Fight, for Men Only.
Prise, 25 foot Garden Hose.
Donor, Barclay, Ayers A
Bertach, Grand Rapids.
A. Vander Elat.
Runnifig Broad Jump for Men.
1st Prise, Gold-Plated Gillette
Safety Razor. Donor, Presto
Publishing Co., Chicago. 2nd
Prise, Colossus Sponge. Don-
or, James H. Rhodes A Co.,
Chicago.
Sylvester Paulus, 18-4; F. Van
den Beldt, 14-2.
Peanut Race for Ladies, 50
feet 1st Prize, Guitar. Donor,
Meyers’ Music House, Holland.
2nd Prise, Two Complexion
. Chamois. Donor, Jaa. H.
Rhodes A Co., Chicago.
Mrs. Peter Derks; Henrietta
Oonk.
Pria# to Lady Employee.
Prist, Silk Bag. Donor, Music
Trades Co., New York.
Miss Bertha Mouw.
Voting Contest, Bush A Lane
Employees Only. Awarding
Prise to Gentleman Employee.
Prise Traveling Bag. Donor,
- Otto Higel Co,., New York.
John Rosene.
Guessing Contest No. 1. Prise,
Set of Silver Spoons. Donor,
Dickinson Brothers, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Mrs. G. Dykhuis.
Guessing Contest No. 2. Prize,
$6.00 Cash. Donor, American
-Felt Co., New York.
Jeanette Jappenga. ,
Guessing Contest, No. 3 — Prise
$5.00. Donor, Wessell, Nickel,
A Gross, New York.
Johannes Huiser.
Guessing Contest, No. 4— Prise
$5.00. Donor, Wessell, Nickel,
A Gross, New York.
Mrs. W. Smith.
Guessing Contest, No. 5— Prise
$5.00. Donor, Westell, Nickel
A Gross, New York.
Mrs. Henry De Weerd.
Guessing Contest, No. 6— Prise
$5.00. Donor, Wessell, Nickel
A Gross, New York.
Mrs. A. Van Elst.
Guessing Contest, No. 7— Prise
donated by S. J. Austin Veneer
Co., Chicago, 111.
Ed. Morlock.
50 yard Race, Gillette Safety;
Dan Poppe. _
i'OR SALE — Heavy team, harness,
FOR SALE— Cheap, acetylene gas
Gas light plant and light fix-
tures. E. Bradwald, Jenison Park.
^ 'O*4 h™ nothin* Mid. from tl. DouriuraU.tln* Contort. Free-
faithful service rendered. Mr.
Beach's outlined plans brought 1 a
round of applause.
Rev. Bowerman also gave a few
words of advice which was well re-
ceived by the audience.
A unique incident in the sporting
contest was the fact that f blind man
22.
for-AlL Prize, Portable Phon
oajaph. Donor Lakeside Sup-
ply Co., Chicago.
James Schuurman.
High Jump. Free-for-All. Prize,
Sterling Silver Match Box.
Doner, Musical Courier Extra,
New York.
Neal Plaggenhoef.
won the broad jump, jumping eight 23, Drawin& Contest, Bush A Lane
1.
4.
feet, nine inches. His name is Ben-
sen, a blind piano tuner.
The running broad jump was won
by Slyvestor Paulis, a high school
graduate who did the stunt by go-
ing 18 feet, four inches.
Eric Erickson won the hop-skip and
jump contest going 29 feet, one inch. I
The balance of the contests and
the winners follow below:
PROGRAM
Ball Game. Married Men vs.
Single Men. Captains, Herman
Becker-Dan Poppe. Prize $10.
Donor, A Friend.
6 to 1 ip favor of Married men
Tug of War. Captains, Peter
Havenga-E. VanDerElst. Prize
$24. Donor, George W. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
Vander Elst team.
Dinner, 12:30. Remarks, Mr.
G. J. Steggarda; Remarks, Mr.
W. H. Beach; Address, Rev. J.
F. Bowerman.
50 Yard Race for Boys 8-12
year; 1st prise, Baseball Outfit.
Donor, Otto Higel Co., New
-York; .2nd Prize, $1.00. Don-
or, Geo. W. Stoneman A Co.,
Chicago.
Paul Seidelman, Harold De
Weerd.
50 Yard Race for Girls, 8.12
years. 1st Prise, Pearl Beads.
Donor, Otto Higel Co., New
York. 2nd Prize, $1.00. Don-
or, Geo. W. Stoneman A Co.,
Chicago.
Jennie Westra; Esther Vanden
Beldt.
25 Yard Race for Girls under
8 years. 1st Prise, Paper Doll
Outfit. Donor, Otto Higel Co.,
New York. 2nd Prise, $1.00..
Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman A
Co., Chicago.
Ada Ver Schure; Marjorie Jap-
pinga.
25 Yard Race for Boys under 8
years. 1st Prise, Foot Ball.
- Donor, Otto Higel Co., New
York. 2nd Prise, $1.00. Don-
or Geo. ^ W. Stoneman A Co.,
Chicago.
Willis De Wendell.
Sack Race for Boys. 1st Prize,
Set of Four Books. Donor,
Henry Haas A Sons, New York
2nd Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo.
W. Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
Peter Wendell; Gerald Schuur-
man.
Sack Race for Men under 30
years. 1st Prize, Drill Stock,
Donor, De Pree Hardware Co.,
Holland, ,2nd Prise, $1.00.
Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman A
Co., Chicago.
24.
25.
26.
29.
81.
Employees Only. Prize Five-
piece Carving Set. Donor,
Hammacher, Schlemmer Co.,
New York.
G. J. Steggarda.
Baseball Throwing Contest for
Ladies. 1st Prize, Silk Umbrel
la. Donor, Piano Trade Mag
azine, Chicago. 2nd Prize,
Two complexion chamois. Don
or, James H. Rhodes A Co.,
Chicago.
Mrs. J. Erickson; Anna Stoel.
Baseball Throwing Contest for
Men. 1st Prize, Silk Umbrella.
Donor, Superior Foundry Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. 2nd Prize,
$1.00. Donor, Geo. W. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
F. Wendell; Russell Beekman.
Three-legged Race for Men, 75
Yards. 1st Prize, $2.00 each.
Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman A
Co., Chicago. 2nd Prize, $1.00
each. Donor, Geo. W. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
Henry Derks, Jas. Overbee
Shoe Race for Boys under 16
Years, 75 Yards. Prize, Gold-
plated Ever Ready Sharp Pen-
cil. Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman
.A Co., Chicago.
Diclfc Mouw.
Nail Driving Contest for La-
dies. 1st Ptize, Bar Pin. Don-
or, Music Trade Review, New
York. 2nd Prize, Two Com-
plexion Chamois. Donor, Jas.
H. Rhodes A Co., Chicaeo.
Mrs. Johnson; Mrs. Purdue.
Human Wheelbarrow Race for
Men. 1st Prize $3.00 each.
Donor, Henry Haas A Sons,
New York. 2nd Prize, $1.00
each. Donor George H. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
Wm. Bremer, L. Kootatra, 1st;;
Art Remley, Morris Spyker,
second.
50 YardvDash for Girls under
18 years. 1st Prize, Two
Pound Box of Candy. Donor
Model Drug Store, Holland.
2nd Prize, Two Complexion
Chamois. Donor, James H.
Rhodes A Co., Chicagor
Grace Dykstra; Mertis See-
kamp.
76 Yard Dash for Men under
35 Years. 1st Prije, Order on
P. S. Boter Co. for $5 hat. 2nd
Prise $1.00. Donor, ’Geo. W.
Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
Dan Poppe; Louis Nykamp.
75 Yard Dash for Men 25 to 40
Years. 1st Prize, Leather Belt
with Gold Buckle. Donor, Chi-
cago Musical Times. 2nd Prize,
$1.00. Donor. Geo. W. Stone-
man A Co., Chicago.
Peter Koopenaal; Leonard
Kootatra.
MkhlfM, which nl4 MorUnc* wta rtcordad
b LlUr 114 o4 Uortg^t, on ptf« 1S6
the 10(h day of April A. D. ISIS, »l 1:40
•'oloeh P. M.
And whcreM, tho amount claiaod to bo
dot on told mortfafo at tho dato of thia
•otlco la tho Mm of Throo thousand olfht
hundrtd thirty st»en aid 60 ono huadrodtha
dollara (S3837.60) of principal and latoraat
and tho further aum of Thirty -Ito Dollara as
an attorney fee itlpulated for In aaid aert-
pafo, and which la tho whole amount claiaod
to bo unpaid on laid mortfafo and no anlt
or proceeding harinf boop inatlfbted at law
to recover tha debt now remablnf secured
by aaid aaortgafa, or any part thsroof,
whereby the power of tale contained la aaid
aortgafe haa become operative.
Now, therefore, notlc* la hereby given, that
by virtue of tha aaid power of sale, and In
pursuance of the statute In euch rase made
and provided the aaid mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sals of the premises therein de-
scribed, at public anetlen to the highest bid-
der, at the North Front Door of the Oourt
House in the City of Grand Haven In said
County of Ottawa, on the la) day of Oc-
tober A. D. 1010, at 2 o’clock In the aft-
ernoon of that day: which said premises are
described in said mortgage as follows: towltt
The South three fourths (K) of the South
East Quarter (8. E. 14) of Section Four (4),
Township Eight (8) North. Range Fifteen
(18) West, containing One Hundred twenty
(130) acres of land, be the same more or lest
accord ing to the Government Survey, situat-
ed In the Townihlp of Crockery, County of
Ottawa, State of Michlgnh.
HENRY ABEL, Mortgagee.
Dated this 9th day of July A. D. 1919.
Fred T. Miles Attorney.
<oudi»o arr news
struction of said Sanitary Sewers and •< the
special aageeement to be made to defray
part of the expense of eooMrurting such
sewer according to diagram plan and estl
mate on lie in tha olce of the oily clerk
and of the district , to be aseesaed therefore
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Wedaesday, August SO.
1919, at 1:10 a'ctoak p. a. He and la here-
Council and the Board of Public Works will
Council and the Aoard of Public Works will
meet at the Council room* to coneidrr any
ay be made•ugge.Uoos or objections that may
to tha conetnictlon of Mid aewm to aaid
assessment sad assessment district, aad to
said diagram, plan, plat and e»tim»i.-«
RICHARD OVERWEO.
CHy Clerk.
July II. August 7 14. 19)9.
Eiplree Aun. 9— No. 8148
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa,
a session of said Court, held at the
Probate 0#ce in the Oltr of Grand Havea,
.on tha 19th day of July A.In Mid county
D. l6l9.
Present, Hon.
of Probate.
In the aatter of the Estate of
James J. Danboff, Judge
light driving harnew, wagon, dump
box, aleigh and rack. For cash or
bankable note®. Inquire 17 W.
8th St.
WANTED— Laundresa, live in the
house by month. Pine Lodge; good
wages paid. Answer Pine Lodge,
S. K. Rogers.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To John Pieper, M. A. Sooy Est Geo V
di0llH nr‘l',nHe,'ru v,a Hui‘’ Mtr^n Wlerda, Henry Door, Herman Ten Broek, Ralph
Teerman. Bernard Kannneraad, G. J. Disk-
ema, Samuel Buchanan Wm Wam>na.*
Christian School. P^r' Cook R^ vS
JiD4-t0Thst°S" Pf|707 i“Ur*,,ed- toke no-tice. Tbit the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the Board of As-
season for the purpose of /defraying that
pert of the cost which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special assets-
ment for the construction of a sanitary sew
uJk Twe?tJ''8econ<* Street from Central to
Michigan Avenues is now on file in my offlee
for public inspection. Notice la also hereby
given, that the Council and Board of As-
°f-,the eil' ol Holl,u»d Will meet at
the ftwincil room in mid City on Wednesday.
August 6. 1919 at 7:30 p. m., to review
aid asMMmept. at which time and ptace
opportunity will be given all persone in
Wrested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, July 11, 1819.
1 . ,, „ „ RICHARD OVERWEG.
July 17-24-81 ’19) ci,y C!erk.
-:o:
Expires Aug. 9— No. 8099
J, Danhoff, Judgt
STATE OK MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
„ Ai! A 5?i,ion, ot c®“rt. held at the
I rebate OlSce in the City of Grand Haven,
d m9Connl5, •on ,he 1Bth dty of July A-
Present, Hon. James
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JENNIE R. RANTERS, Deceased
Oerrit J. Diekema having flled in said
court his petition praying that the executor
of said estate b? authorised and directed to
convey certain keel estate in pursuance of
a certain contract made by said d
her lifetime.
It is Ordered That the
2nd Day of Saptombar A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate offlea, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order for three eucessive weeks pre-
vious to sajd dsy of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and eirou
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft. Register of Probate.
leceascd in
Expires, Auguet 16
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default haa bean made In th>
payment of the moneys secured by a mort
tlx tee nth day of March, A
D. One Thousand Nina Honored nnd Eleven
executed by Jncob Wnbeke nnd Hubvrtkn
W abrke, hie wife, of the City of Holland
County of Otta#a and Stats of Michigan, to
the First State Bank of Holland. Michigan
a corporation organised and existing by vlr
lue of the laws of the State of Mirhigaa
which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the twenty-second da)
of Mnrch, A. D. 1911, in Liber 101 of
Mortgage, on page 161, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be dflt
on the said mortgage at the time of thie no
t ce is Two Thousand Three Hundred Fifty
three and 80-100 Dollara, ($2,353.80), prln
cipal and interest, and the further eum of
Three Hupdrcd* ‘njirtynhrce sod 70-100
Dollars, ($333.70) taxes paid by said mort
ngee, and the further eum of Thirty-Five
Dollers ($35.00) aa an ahtorney fee provld
ed for by Statute which ie the whole amount
claimed to be due ou said mortgage, and no
auit or proceeding haring been instituted at
law or in equitv to recover the debt now
remaining eeeured by aaid mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of tale con
talned in said mortgage has become opera
live.
NOW. THEREFORE, notice la hereby
given that by virtue of Mid power of salt
and in pursuance of the statute in euch
case made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by eale of the premlaee therein
described at pubHe auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the Court
Houee in the City of Grand Haven, in aaid
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Monday, the 18th day of August, A. I)..
1919, at two o’clock in the afternoon of that
day. srhich said premises are described ia
said mortgage ae follows: ’'The following
described land and premises aituated in the
City of Holland, county of Ottawa and State
JAOOB LIEV1NBB, DacaaMd
Jacob J. Litvenae, beving fled Ms petition
praying that an Instrument flled in said
Court be admitted to Probato aa the last
will and testament of Mid deceased and that
the administration of said eatoto be granted
to Jacob J. Lie venae or aome other suitable
person.
It ia Ordered That tha
tad Day of Saptombar A. D. 1919
at ton A. M . at said Probate OMct la here
by appointed for hMrlag Mid petition.
It ia Further Ordered. That Fnblic aotka
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three successive weeks previous
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland CHy
News, n newspaper priatad and circulated
in eaid County.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probato.
Wilford F. Kiett. Register of Probate.
Expiree Auguet 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Oourt for the Oonaty
Ottawa — la Ohaneery
Bernard P. Donnelly,
1 ^ FtaUMf
VI.
laaac Finch, Maria Joecelyn,
Martin L. Josrelvn George W.
Joecelyn, Anna McLean and
Mrs. Charles Pekal, whose true
flret name is unknown but whose
person la wall known, and to
their respective unknown hairs
devisoea, legatee* and auigna.
Defendants.
Upon flllng the bill of romptalnt In thia
ORDER
4VIM1 tm. « wulax. musnai
Root A Kramer Bldg.. 9th street. Holland. Mto»-
itvustuo per year with a discount of No m
None paring in advance. Ratcaof AdvartWai.
Ufto known upon application -
Entered as seoood-claM matter at mm toN
Ntoe at Holland. Michigan, under tLo am of
uMgreM Marsh, 1197.
At a seetloa af aaid court, bald at Ihf
probato ofltoe, ia too eitv of Grand HatM,
L» Ml* oowU. •» too 12th day of '
Jeaea J
Jaly A.
Danhof, Jadga
D. 1919.
Present: Hon.
of Probato.
la the Matter of the Estate ef
WILLIAM HOP, irtiHud
Henry Hop haviag flled la aaid court kU
petition praying that laid ooart sdjndiMto
and determine who were at the time ot Ua
death toe legal heira of said deceased mi
eatitled to inherit to* real estate ef wMch
said deceased died eeiied.
It ii ordered, that tha
25th day of August A. D. 1919
at tea o’clock In the forenoon at said fra-
bat* offlee, bo aad la hareby appointed for
’hearing said petition;
TY'U farther ordered, tost pablie
thereof be given by puhlicntion of • eqny
of toil order, for three •ooeesaive wanslu a a
pravlooa to said day ef hearing in tha MM-
loud City News a newspaper priated tad
circulated ia laid county. ’
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Regiiter of Probato •
Expiree Aug. 14— dill
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate 0*rt
cause it appoaring that it ia not known and
that the plaintiff after diligent eearch has
, Marla J Jicalyn,
nrge W. Joecelyn,
arid Pekcl. whoae
of Michigan, as follosra: All those parts of
lota three (3) end four (4) in Block Sixty-
Seven (67) in the City of Holland which is
bounded by a line commencing on the eaat
margin I'ne of Central Avenue at a point one
hundred (100) feet south from the south
Margin line of Fifteenth St. Running thence
east eighty-twp (82) feet, thence north tcu
(10) feet, thence coat forty-two (42) feet
thence south forty-two (42) feet thence
weat nine (9) feet thence south sixty (60)
feet thence weet one hundred fifteen (115)
feet to the east margin line of Central Ave-
nue, thence north on the eaat margin line of
aaid Central avenne, ninety-two (92) feat
to the place of beginning."
not been able to ascertain whether tha aaid
defendants, Isaac Finch
Martin L. Joecelyn, Geo
Anna Me Lean, Mrs. Ch rles
true flret name is unknown, but whoe* per
on is wail known, nnd their respective un-
known heirs, devlaeea, legatees ard assigns
or aome or any of them era living or dead,
or where they or aome or any of them. If
living, may reside, if living; or whether any
title, claim, lien or |n)i«ible right of the
real e»t»lc hireiaafter deicribed kae been
assigned to any ptfi6A or persona or if dead
whether they or ipoe or any of them have
personal representatives or neirs living or
where they or eome of or say of them may
reside or whether auch title interest, claim,
lien or possible right to the following de-
scribed properly hae been disposed of by
will.
Thereupon on motion of Vleecher k Rob-
inson, attorneys for the plaintiff, > it ia or-
dered that the said defendants and their
unknown heira, deviseea. legatees and as-
sign* and each one of them ihall enter their
appearance in thie cause within three
monthe from the date of thie order; and
that within twenty days the plaintiff shall
cauie this order to be published in the Rol-
• for the County of Ottawa
At a session of raid Court, held al Me
Probato Oflr* la tha City *1 Grand Havta,
in said Ooanty on to* 84th day of July
A. D. 1919.
Proaaai: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, Jadga of
Prtaato.
Ia th* Matter of toe Eitat* of
MANY POM DUTTON, Doeoaaad
Hoyt G Post hariag flled la aaid court
his petition, praying for license to sell tha
interest of said estate la certain ml estate
therein described.
It la Ordered. That th*
•U Day of September, A. D. 1119
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bata office be aad la hereby appointed for
••ring aaid petition, and that all paraonl
interested in said estate appear before aaid
ooart nt said time and place to show ague
why a license to sell tha Interest of mM m-
teto in Mid real estat* should not be grant-ed. I
It it Further Ordered, That public ao-
tlce thereof be given by pubHeatlon of a
copy of this order for three iuccomIvo weeks
previous to Mid day of hearing, la the Rol-
and ORy New*, a newspaper printed aad
circulated In enid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Explrea Aug. 16—8869
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Otari
land City New*, n newspaper printed, pa
ed, and circulated in the eaid city of Holland
Expires Aug. 16 — 8121
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. /
In the Matter of the Estate of
. David Holkebonr, Docaased . . .
Notice is hereby riven that four
months from the 15tn of July A. D.
1919, have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to laid court ef exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to
said court at the probate offlee in
the City of Grand Haven in said
county, on or before the 15th day of
NoVember, A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, tha 18th day of Novamhar,
A. D. 1919, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated July 15, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
— *«; -
Dated May 20th, A. D. 1919.
FIRST STATE BANK
OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Diekema, Kollen * Ten Gate Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Butineee Addrce* —
^lollend. Michigan.
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWERS
Eleventh Stmt from Lincoln to Fairbauki
Avanue; Fairbanks Avenue from nth to
14th Street; 13th and 14th Streets from
Lincoln to Fairbanks Avenue*
City Clerk’s Offlee. July 16. 1919
City of Holland. Michigan
Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a nennion
held Wednesday, July 2, 1919, adopted the
following molutione;
Resolved, that a Sanitary Sewer Sewer be
constructed in Eleventh street from Lincoln
to Fnirbank* avenues; Fairbanks avenue
from Eleventh to Fourteenth Street*; Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets from Lincoln
to Fairbanks Avenues; that laid Sanitary
Sewers be laid at the depth and grade and
of the dimensions prescribed in the diagram
plan and profile, and in the manner required
by the speciflcationi for same provisionally
adopted by the Common Council of the City
of Holland July 2, 1919, and now on Ale in
the offlee of the Clerk; that the cost and
expense of constructing auch Sanitary Sewer
be laid partly from from the general sewer
fund of said city and partly by special as-
sesement upon the land, lots and premises
of private property owners abutting upon
said part of said streets and amours and be-
ing adjacent to Mid Sanitary Sewers, and
such other lands, lots and premises aa here-
inafter required and specified, assessed *c-
Outlaws Co., Michigan; and that said publics
Hon shall continue one* tach week for
six weeks in aueceeslon.
OR1KN 8 CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
June 27, 1919.
Vieecher ff Robineon.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
A true copy.
ORRIK J. 8LUITER,
Clerk In Chancery.
The shoe entitled cause conrerua the title
to that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ated to the Township of Park,’ Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, described as follows : All that
part of th* N W frl 14 (quarter) of Sec
tion four (4) Town five, North (5N) Sixtoon
wait (1SW) which ie bounded on the Wait
by the waters of Lake Michigan; on th*
North Side by the NeMh line of aaid Section
four; on the East side by the public high
way running through said quarter (M) eec
tion line in a North and South direction; on
the South line by a line running partllel
with North line of said section and seven-
teen chains and sixty-six links (17 eh. and
66 Ike.) South therefrom together with all
hereditaments and appurtenance* thereto be-
longing or thereto appertaining.
iVlatcher 4 Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Busineea address: Holland, Michigan.
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
Twenty-Pint Stmt from Pint Avanua to a
Point 260 fact Bast from tha Eaat Line of
Van Raalto Avanue.
City Clerk’s Offlee: —
City of Holland, Michigan.
July 16, 1919
Notice U hereby given that the Common
Council of the Oily of Holland at a aeae'on
held Wednesday. July 2, 1919, adopted the
following resolutions:
Resolved, that a Sanitary Sewer be con-
structed in Twenty-First Street from Pint
Avenue to a point 2SO feet east from th*
Kart line of Van Raallr Avenue., that eaid
sanitary sewer be laid at the depth and
grade- and of the dimensions prescribed in
the diagram, plan and profile, and in the
manner required by the apecifleationa for
same, nrovialonally adopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland July 2, 1919,
Ate In the offlee of the clerk;and now on
that the cost and extiense of constructing
such sanitary sewer be ‘paid partly from the
general sewer fund of said city, and partly
by tpeclal assessment upon the tande, lots
and premises abutting u|K>n said part of
eaid street and being adjacent to said Ban
itary Sewer and such other lands, lot* and
premia** as hereinafter required and epecl-
fled, assessed aecording to the estimated
benefits thereto determined a* follow*. Total
estimated cost of Sanitary sewer 1651-15
Amount to be raised by special assessment
cording to the estimated benefit thereto de on privnto property necordinr to estimated
Expires Aug. 9 — 7850
IOHIGAN — Th* Probate CourtSTATE OF IfS
for the County of Ottown '
At a aeaiion of aaid court, held at the
prbato offlee in toe city of Grand Haven, in
said county, on the 21st day of July, A. D.
1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In toe Matter of the Estate of
FRANCES COSTING, Doeoaaad
Frans Ootting haring flled in said court
Ms final administration account and bit pe-
tition praying for tho allowance thereof and
for the aarignment and distribution of the
residue of Mid estate,
It U ordered, that the
tad day of September, A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock jn the forenoon, at said pro-
bate offlee, be and Is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing Mid aeoonnt and
hearing eaid petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof b* given by publication of a copy
of this order lor three enoeoMivo weeks
prevtone to aaid’ dny of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Jadga of Probato.
tennlnfd as follow: Total estimated ust
of Sanitary Sewer. 911,819.60.
Amount to be raised by apecial assessment
on private property according to estimated
benefit* relating to aaid Sanitary Sewer,
87,641.23
Amount to be paid from tho General Sawar
Fond, 84.178.37.
That the lands, lota and premise! upon
which said special assessment shall b* lev-
ied ihall include all the private land*, lota
and premlaee lying within the special seaeae-
ment district designated by a rod line in tha
diagrfam and plat of aaid district by tha Oom
mon Council jn connection with the construe
tion of aewara, all of which private lande,
Iota and pretoiaca are hereby designated and
declar'd to constitute a special sewer dis-
trict (or the pnrpou of sneetal asteisment
to defray 4hat part of the cost and expensed
construction Sanitary Sewera in said parte
of said street* and avenne in the manner
hereinbefore aet forth and at heretofore de-
termined by the Common Council, Mid dis-
trict^ be known and designated "East Elev
enth, ^ Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
Special Sewer Aweiament District. "
ACTIVE LADY TO WORK AT HOME— 14
dally easily made; permanent posit jon, if
•atiefeetoy. Send eddraesod envelope.
Wrlto P. WOOD, 3654 North Haletod St.
Ckioago.
-- O - i -
FARM BUILDINGS FOB / SALE— Frame
barn 87x46 inclnding foundation. 10x10
chicken eoop. 18x12 pig pen and 18x12
granary ; will sell one or ail aa deelred.
All In good condition, silaatod about eight
from Holland. Inquire of John O.m Ilf 1
Gmlth,' Holland rd. No. 10. Mich., Zeeland
Phone.
benefit* received. $727.79.
Amount to be paid from the general sewer
fund 6123.36.
That the lande. loti and premise* upon
which said apecial aaecssmcnt ihall be levied
ah all ineltfda aU private landa. lot* and
premises lying within the special assessment
district designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of aaid district by tha Com
mon Council, in connection with the con-
struction of the eewer, all of which private
lots, lands and premises are herebv designated
snd declared to constitute a apecial sewer
district for the purpose of special assess-
ment, to defray Hast part of tha cost and
expense ot constructing a Sanitary Sewer
in aaid part of aaid street in toe manner
hereinbefore set forth, and aa hereinbefore
determined by the Common Council, laid die
triet to be known and designated m Weet
Twenty-First Stroet Special Sewer Assess-
ment District."
Resolved, farther tost the City Clerk be
inetraetod to give notice of the proposed
construction of said Ssnitory Sewer, and
the special aneaoment to be made to defray
that part of the expenaa of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file in tha offlee of too City Clerk,
and of tha district to be Mseased therefore,
by publication in tha Holland City Newa for
three weeke and that Wednesday, Augnst 6,
1919, at 7:80,p. m., be and la hereby de-
termined M the time when the Common
Council and the Board of PubUe Work* will
meet at tha council room to consider any
suggestions or ohjootions that may be made
to the construction of aaid sewer, to Mid as
sessment distriot and to aaid diagram, plan,
-plat and aatimatoa.
RICKARD OVtBWEG.
July 17-24-81 *19) City CUrk.
for to* County of Ottawa
A4 a sea* ion of Mid Otort, hold at to#
Probato OSes In tha City of Grand Hevta,
in said County on tha 84th day of Jaly
D. 1919.
Present; Hon. James J. Danhof. Judgt of
Probato.
In the Mattor of the Estate of
TUMMII 8LAQH, AUm ffitaua llagh
Deceased.
The Michigan Trust Company having filed
in uid oourt |ta final edoinkotreWort accent
and Its petition pdaying for toe allowmaca
thereof and all previous accounta, and for
the aarignment and distribution of the real-
due of sold estate,
It is Ordered. That lha
•t* Day of Soptoaber, A. D. 1916
at ton 0 clock la tha forenoon, at aaid w
bato offlee, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and all
previous aorounta and bearing said petition;
It Ie Further Ordered, That public no
tie* thereof be given by publication ef a
copy of this order, for three auocaaaiv# weeks
previons to said day af hearing, la th* Hoi
l!"4.0.11! * ®***P»P« printed tad
circulated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A.1"! „ Judge of Profa**.
Wilford F. Kieft Register of Probate.
Expiree Aug. 16—6897 <
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawd
At a session of eaid Court, held al |he
Probate Offlee in tha City of Grand Haven,
in said County on tha 24th day of Jaly
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eitat* of
MARY VAN DYER, Dacaaaad
William O. Van Dyke having flled In Mid
court hi* final adminintretion account, aad
hU petition praying for the allowance there-
It Is Ordered, That the
4 . D’ 1919t ton 0 dock in the forenoon, at Mid pra-
bete offlee, be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing sa|d acconnt aad
hearing eaid petition. 9
It la Further Ordered. That public •*.
fi4Vfn rwbHcation #f a
copy of thia order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in th* Hol-
land City Newt, a newspaper printed sad
and circulated in aaid county.
JAMBS /. DANHOF,
A WOfniS01^ if, tt D Judf* ®,
\ 1 1f o r <IF. K left. Register of Probata.
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
!f,d.-®?l>tJr on *h* 25th ‘
A. D. lair"' '0", d,y of
PiJtoTtr1 H°n J$a" J> I)•nh0,• '“dl» of
Of »aid estate be granted to Otto P
or to some other suitable person. ' K ’
11 ‘Leered. That the
fcotring in (he HoluJd Oiiv N J d d,f ^
Per printed and cireuUtij 7.^,5
. Kl.„, •'*£*
H°"- j,m“ j- j»<x. rt
I- in X0/
P«* printed and cir-MM in ,*M cou*v.
A wTlfotST. Kieft.
'1
J
Holland (jtu New*
The Holland Markets
MoUnaar k Da CoWa
Eg«t ....... ............. $ -42
FoA ..... . .............. 23 H
- ...................... 20
Matton .................... 19
Be«f ...................... 17
Butter, (dairy) ............. 51
Butter, (creamery) .......... 56
Chickens ................... 20
Spring Chicken ..... ........ 27
Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. 1 ..... .$ 2.08
Wheat, (red) No. 1 ......... 2.10
Buckwheat, per 100 ......... 2.25
Ry« ...................... 1.40
Oats ..................... . .87
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed ..............$82.00
No. 1 Feed ................ 82.00
Cracked Corn ............ 85.00
Corn Meal ................ 83.00
Middlings ................ 63.00
Bran .................... 53.00
Dairy Feed ................ 76.00
Horse Feed ............... 66.00
Screenings, per 100 lbs . . . . . 2.65
Scratch Feed without grit . . . . 87.00
Scratch feed with grit ..... . 84.00
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ..... . .68. or
Oil Meal ....... < ......... 93.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... .93.00
Law Grade Cornmeal ........69.00
Thomas Klompareni k Co.
Hay, baled ............... 35.00
Hay, loose ................ 33.00
Straw .................... 13.00
LOCALS
John Olert is moving into his new
home he recently bought from Ben
Brouwer, 56 West 15th St.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar-
age was in Grand Rapids on business
yesterday.
A fine rain fell last evening, it be-
ing the first real good down-pour
Holland has had in eight weeks. A
quiet driaxling rain continued most
jof the night after the first outburst,
,-A)tho a great deal more water is
! needed. The farmers are very thank-
/ iul for the first installment.
Robert Poole of Holland, who was
r * visiting at the home of John Stuit
at Grand Rapids* has returned home.
Carl E. Stone, Grand Rapids pri-
vate detective charged with- having
liquor in his possession when Marne
Boahoven of Grand Rapids was killed
ia an auto accident, will be bound
over to circuit court next Tuesday
morning. Justice Robinson reached
..this decision this morning.
OTTAWA FARM
* AGENT TO JOIN IN
DRIVE AT FAIRS
KENT SUPERVISORS GRILLED
FOR LACK OF INTEREST IN
WORK
The Kent county board of super-
visors was rapped by county agricul-
ture agents and farm bureau mem-
bers at an all-day meeting in the
Grand Rapids Association of Com-
merce Wednesday for its lack of in.
terest in the work of the farm bur-
eau and county agent in that coun-
ty. The board was severely criticis-
ed because of its apparent unwilling-
ness to provide sufficient funds to
carry on the work in Kent county as
it is being done in other sections of
the state.
Agents and bureau members from
the majority of Western Michigan
counties attended. Two women
were present for the first time in the
history of the organisation, and were
given a voice in the discussion.
A united drive for new members
in every county, establishment of a
“farm bureau day" at the West
Michigan State fair, to be held in
September, and renewed efforts to
acquaint and familiarize farmers
with the work of the bureau and the
county agents, were the principal
points which come up for discussion.
County agents reported that many
drives for new members will be in-
stituted in August. Farmers’ picnics
will be held in every county during
the month. Count Agent Hagerman
reported that Ottawa county will go
after every farmer who is not a mem
ber of the bureau at the county fair.
The tag system will probably be us-
ed to denote farmers who have join-
ed.
HIS PANTALOONS
TORN, BUT WHERE?
BRING3 SUIT AGAINST BENTON
HARBOR STREET RAILWAY
COMPANY
"We will either tag or buttonhole
every farmer,” said Mr. Hagerman,
"and it is certain that we wilT tag
every one until he has been button-
holed."
Other county agents reported sim-
ilar activity toward gaining new
membera, but suggested different
plans of campaign.
It is proposed to increase the total
membership from 10,040, to 65.000.
HUDSONVILLE PREACHER IS
A REAL BASEBALL FAN
Rev. W. A. Sheppard, pastor of the
Hudsonville Congregational church,
is an enthusiastic promoter of short
among the young people of his con-
gregation. He has organized a team
of boys about ten years old and has
financed the new club. The boys are
now provided with new uniforms and
other equipment necessary for a
team of that size. Recently the Con-
gregational Sunday school picniced
at John Ball park and the team
played the Fairview Tigers, a team
of Grand Rapids youngsters.
Antonio Rosinis, of Benton Har-
bor, has some nice trousers— that is
they were nice until he tore them. I
Now there’s a heavy legal question;
pending here as to where. Not as to i
the juxtaposition of Antonio’s anato- !
my to the rent, certainly not, but as
to location of the trousers, and An-
tonio, when they were torn. 1
Antonio took a street car ride.)
He also attended a picnic out near
sion rates have been provided.
The Sella-Floto circus is a big in-
stitution, and there is a great deal of
local curiosity to see it. It is a
Western show, and has its home in
Denver. Until this year the show
had never been seen in the East and
throughout the Middle West, but in
the far west it has a standing and
popularity that has never been sur-
passed by any other circus. Its
Eastern tour was a succession of tri-
umphs, and the newnpapera have
universally credited it with being
the most novel and interesting exhi-
bition of the kind ever seen east of
the Mississippi iriver.
Some idea of the magnitude of the ,
the Houee of D.vid. AfMfwu&i he
filed a claim againit the etreet car fj*1 th? performancea are given in
company for »15 for the trou.er*- ‘hr« ""** *"d °.n th.rM .cin:,,1*r
and embarrassment. He said he ' T?' on ‘ ,br0*d «Pl*n*a* 1
tore them boarding a car, a circum- Pi'll1?.
stance chagrining, oh very.
But the street car company says
he didn’t. It contends, and assev-
erates that it has four witnesses to
prove it, that Antonio tore them at
the picnic while climbing a barbed
wire fence. It says he "wilfully,
maliciously and fraudulently" is try-
ing to get some of the corporation’s
hard-earned nickels.
Antonio has told a justice of the
peace that the company is very much
mistaken, and that he will fight. It
isn’t so much the trousers as the
humiliation of the thing he main-
tains.
LETTER MAY BE
WORTH $18,000.00
A letter written two years before
the death of Mrs. Ann L. Snyder of
St. Joe. Mich., may enrich a nephew,
Henry Martin, of Chicago by the* sum
of $18,000. Trustee of the estate
are considering the claim of the 'boy
based upon a letter just found wAich
is claimed to have been written by
the deceased giving the nephew this
sum in case of her death. An unftle
of the deceased was the recipient •<
the letter, written two years prisr
to the death of the woman who died
nearly a year ago.
immense air spaces which at times,
it is declared are farly alive with
clever and daring aerialiaCs. There
is a beautiful spectacle, three herds
of trained elephants and other clev-
erly trained and educated animals
and forty clowns to inject merriment
into the exhibition. A free street,
parade takes place prior to the open- 1
ing of the show. The two perform- 1
ances take place at 2 and 8 o’clock, j
Doors are opened one hour earlier, to
afford an opportunity to visit the me- because the water was roily and it
naKeri<- _  0 was not possible to see the body from
he
Electric Railway
Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.
All classes of freight handled to and from)
Grand Bapidi Kalamazoo
Battle Greek Jackson,
Ann Alter Detroit
Toledo Jleveland
Lansing Owoseo
Michigan Railway Cc
surface although it lay
of water.
NEW BIG SUPER CIRCUS COW-
ING TO THIS VICINITY
CHICAGO MAN
LOSES LIFE IN
LAKE MICHIGAN
Lake Michigan claimed its first
victim of the season Tuesday when
Frank McCabe of Chicago lost his
life while in bathing. McCabe, ac-
companied by a girl friend, Mias
Edith Petersdn of Omaha, walked
along a sand bar about half a mile
north of the north breakwater. Tire
bar was about 75 feet from short
and the bathers were not aware of
the fact that a deep hole had been, ^ ^
washed into the sand between the’ ^ "T
1 The coast guard members were of
in only
eight feet ter. The members
of the crew had to dive for the vic-
tim and they recovered him about
half an hour after he went down.
Every attempt was mods to resus-
citate him but all efforts proved
fruitless.
McCabe was 28 years eld. His
home was in Chicago and he was
spending his vacation resorting at
Ottawa Beach. He was a single man,
and a telegram was immediately sent
to his mother in Chicagw who ar-
rived Wednesday morning to take^ . son.
bar and the shore. Thinking the |
water was of uniform depth, the two j the opinion that the victim of the
started to wade ashore when sud-' drowning was not seized with cramps
-- - — i denly they stepped into the deep hut that death was due entirely to a
The Sells-FIoto Circus, the newest ho]ei McCabe could not swim at | fact that he could not swim a stroke.
one SysJSf 4,1 an(f he weTI down immediately, | The two bathers were so near the
day, August 9. This will be good not caning up again, so far as is | shore that a stroke or two would
new* to those who thoroughly enjoy known. Miss Peterson could swim! have taken them both out of danger.
circus, with aB jU8t enough to keep afloat. She man-! - 0 -
t» keep herself above water arJ ! GETS MILLION DOLLARS
for the production of nine pictures.
Hart himself is directly to supervise
the studio work. They will be
Hart’s last films. The contract is
regarded in the film world as one of
the most important, especially from
a financial viepoint, in cinema his.
tory. Under it Adolph Zukor, Jesse
Lasky and the members of the Para-
mount Artcraft productions are as-
sured the right to release the "swan
song” pictures of Hart’s career.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend to our friends
and neighbors our most heartfelt
thanks for so kindly aiding during the
sickness and death of our beloved
hnshaiyi and father. The beautiful
floral contributions were also ap-
preciated by us. It was most
thoughtful to so kindly remember
•ur beloved one.
. Mrs. Dorman Cooper,
W. H. Cooper,
P. A Cooper,
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Witt.
—  
. three. ring arenie exhibition. The an
nouncement is made that special ar- allowed the surf to wash her ashore,
rangements have been made on all She quickly called for help and the :
! lines of travel to handle the crowds nfe niiag crew came to the reBCUe
Immediately, but they hud . .vest
Asbestos Deposits.
fn the Kotzeboe sound region, vest*
ern Alaska, there are asbestos depo*
FOR NINE PICTURES ; Its said to rim! the ri- best In the
- world. Asbestos, In Its natural or vlr-
William S. Hart has signed a con- ’ fin state. Is ns white ns snow, soft ns
tract with Famous Players-Lasky
and wherever possible special excur- deal of difficulty locating the body guaranteeing to pay him $1,000,000
the softest silk and lies In long strings
or layers, easily torn npurt with the
fingers.
\ GRAND OPENING!
Boys’ Play Shoes
Made especially for live, active
boys who are hard on shoes.
Wonderful wearing soles of Krom-
elk or Forest Oak sole leather. ^
At 1.48 to 2.79
Our New Popular Price Shoe Store featuring ENDICOTT
JOHNSON Shoes will be open to the public on
Saturday, August 2nd
at
14 West 8th Street
We have a Big, New Stock of Snappy, Up-to-the-Minute
Styles for Men and Women, Boys and Girls
Endicott “Johnson U. S ArmyShoe
A comfortable, long-wearing high
class work shoe for mechanics of
all kinds. Uppers DRY, SOFT
after wetting.
3.98 to 6.48
Boys’ Dress Shoes
Style and workmanship like a
'‘grownup’s” shoe. The broad, na-
ture fitting last allows the foot to
grow as it should.
Price* 1.98 to 3.98
Men’s Dress Shoes
That put you in the “well-
dressed” crowd. Stylish, ser-
viceable and comfortable.
2.98 to 7.48
You are Cordially
Invited to Attend
“Belter Shoes
for /ess Money”
Splendid values in
Ladies Shoes 4.98-6.98
Girls’ Shoes
A stylish model over the English
M ’ W 1 Qk toe Pleases to® little women.
M6KI S VyOrK OnO€8 Fits well, looks well, wears well.
The well made uppers and strong
soles insure a good all around ; 1.98 to 3.98
shoe for every day wear.
2.98 to 4.98
These shoes are backed by the firm who in twenty-five years have increased their daily output from 1,000
pairs to 75,000 pairs, by their policy of A Square Deal in Every Shoe.
14 West Eighth Street P. 8. BOTER 8 CO. Holland, Mich.
